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Student Representative 'choice throvvn avvry
By I'aul McLaughlin
Editor
Remember the search for the next
Student Representative to the University Board of Curators? And the Search
Committee 's worry about having
enough applicants from the Rolla
Campus? Their worst fears have come
true. Rolla was unable tocome up with
enough applicants. and what should
have been finished by the beginning of
this month may not be completed until
February.
It was hoped that Rolla could send
five to twelve prospects to the campus
presidents. Of the eight that applied.
only four were sent on.

The campus presidents had hoped to
(four campuses pre siden ts plus the
send three on to Governor John Ashpresident of the U M-Columbia Gradcroft. but after interviewing the four. . uate Council) worried hard over senddecided to send the only two the y felt
ing only three to the Governor.
were accepta ble.
"We debated a long time about
whether to send three names and hope
Larry Miers in the Press Office for
the Governor would pick the right one
Governor Ashcroft says that the Govor to send only two and avoid the risk."
ernor needed three so he has not made
Lucas says.
his appointment and is waiting for the
third. (The need for three is given by
They knew that although the statute
the statute that allows the University of
Missouri students to have a representacalls for three. the Governor could
have accepted the two. The reason he
tive on their Board of Curators.)
didn·t. say Lucas and Miers, is that he
UM-Rolla Student Council President Scott Lucas says that he and the
wanted to follow the law to the letter
since it was so young.
other four student body presidents

Lucas is'now doing what the presidents planned for this s~tuation. Rather
than forming the original search committee again. he is conducting his own
search and hopes to have his prospect
found within a week or two.

Lucas also notes a few remifications
all this is having in the legislative eye.
"The fact that this happened at all is
going to be tough on us." he said.

People are watching how the four
campuses perform in keeping themselves represented on the B'oard of
Curators (this year and next were
Rolla's turn to supply that representaHe notes that a one-man search tive). One upcoming bill involves havcommittee may not be quite as far- ing student representatives on the
reaching as the one last semester, but Board of Regents. What is happening
he feels that this cam!>us has had its now. says Lucas, will affect decisions
chance since it had open nominations made there and in other future
legislation.
and a publicity blitz then.

He asks that any interested persons
contact him at the Student Council
office. 341-4280.

Once-in-a-lifetime chance to view Halley's Comet now
W,

Source: oPt
.
. ThIs year you have. a once-m-alifetIme reason to put bmoculars or a
telescope on your holiday gIft l,st to
get a better view of Halley's Comet.
which appears only about every 75
years. say University of Missouri-Rolla
astronomers.
"U nd er 'd
.
I ea I con d'IIl0ns.
you 'II be
able to see the comet with your naked
eye. but whatever you can see with the
eye you can see better with binoculars
or a telescope." said Dr. Joseph H.
Senne. U M R professor emeritus of
civil engineering and an astronomer.
If you should find one of these optical instruments under the tree. you can
start using it right away. Senne said.
"On Dec . 25. the comet was
bright enough to be seen by the naked
eye. but at that time the moon was

Comet liales'·
•

Halley!s Corr.et:
Little Known Facts
For more than 2500 years,
Halley's Comet has ticked ofT
the centuries like a cosmic
clock in 76-year orbital
. d5-and ISS
't' t'll
.
peno
I gomg
strong.
• The brilliant comet is
named for the English a~tronomer Edmund Halley.
Halley was the first to believe
that comets belonged to tp_e
solar system and took definite
path. around the sun at regular intervals.
• He found that the paths
taken by certain comets in
1456, 1531, f607 and 1682

were all identical. He decided
that the same comet made all
these paths, and correctly
predicted its return in 1759-thus, the naming of "Halley's
Comet."
• Did you know that some
strange creatures are hiding
m
tall plan
of Halley's
Comet,
andthethey
to invade
the
Earth upon the Comet's retum in 1985 ,!"d again in
1986? Not really-that's the
legend behind the new action
toys from Matchbox Toys
called ParasItes.
• These evil cosmic creatUres fold up and hide out in
their own vehicles. There's a
choice of six: Corvette, Dodge
Caravan, Chevy Van, Firebird,
Ford Pick-Up Truck and Blazer.

Evening credit courses offered
Source: OPt
The College of Arts and Sciences at
the University of Missouri-Rolla will
offer several eveni ng credit courses on
campus beginning in January.
These courses cover a variety of subjects including teaching. photography.
art. and computers. Also offered is a
Course on Halley's Comet.
Spaces are still available in the following courses:
-A pplied Arts and Cultu ral Studies
T-I64. "Teacher Aiding." two .credit
hours . The course will be offered Jan .
9 through April 24 with the meeting
time and place to be announced at a
later date. Fee for the course is $98.50.
- Applied Arts and Cultural Stu-

dies T-350. "Social Studies for Elementary Teachers." three credit hours.
The course will meet' from 6-9 p.m .
Tuesdays Jan. 14 through April 29 in
Room G-8 of the Humanities Social
Sciences Bui·lding. Fee for the course is
$147.75.
- Art 20. "Drawing;'." three credit
hours. The course will meet from 6-9
p.m . Wednesdays Jan.22 through April
30 in Room 204 of the H umanitiesSocial Sciences Building. Fee for the
course is $147.75.
- Art 40. "Painting I." three credit
hours . The course will meet from 6-9
p.m. Wednesdays Jan. 22 through April
30 in Room 205 of the HumanitiesSocial Sciences Building. Fee for the

course is $147.75.
- Computer Science 30 I-C. "Software
Application on the Pc." three credit
hours . The course will be offered from
6-9 p.m. Thursd~ys Jan. 9 through
April 24 in room 209 of the Mathematics-C..omputer Science Building.
Fee for the course is $189.45.

at Its brlghest. makmg It dIfficult to
see ktheffJalnter comet. DUring the first
wee 0 anuary: ~nd contmumg through
the month. condlllOns for vlewmg should
be more favorable. and the comet will
be brighter. too." Senne explained .
Senne added that the cost of binoculars and telescopes doesn't have to be
.' I.
astronomlca
"You can spend under $100 or up to
$1.000 or more, depending on qualit y." h.e said. " However. you probably
can get an instrument you would find
ade9uate. unless you're a serious viewer.
for about $50."
Senne said that the average person
probably would find binoculars of more
use than a telescope.
..
"The inexperienced viewer will find
it more difficult to locate the comet
with a telescope." he explained. "Tele-

scopes rest rict your field of vie,,: to
just one small part of the sky at a lime
an'd magnify that area somewhat like
looking at a large picture through a
microscope.
"Binocualrs, on the other hand , give
a wider field of view than the telescope
and make things brighter to the eye. In
addition, binoculars may be more useful for other purposes, such as bird
watching or viewing eve nts in large
~tadiums or arenas," he contin ed.
ll
Senne explained that a 7x 35 or 7x
50 pair of binoculars should be satisfactory for viewing the comet. (7x refers to the magnifying power and the
last number to the diameter in millimeters of the instrument's main lens).

see Comet page 5

UMR, Tanta University
di.s cuss group project

- Computer Science 301-0. "Introduction to BASIC Language." three
credit hours. The course will meet
from 6-9 p.m. Mondays Jan. 13 through
April 24 in room 209 of the Mathematics-Computer Science Building.
Fee for the Course is $189.45.

see Classes page 5

Two applicants make it as far as the Governor
Compiled from News Services
Kevin B. Edwards and C. Sean
Foote make up the list of applicants
whose names were forwarded to G.overnor John Ashcroft for ap pointment
to a two-year term as Student Representative to the U M Board ofCurators.
current Student RepresentativeJay
Felton a nn ounced in early December.
Roth pe op le are stud ents at the University of Missouri-Rolla and are
in volved in campus act ivi ties here.

Edwards. a freshman from Rolla
majoring in nuclear engineering, has

been active as Kappa Kappa Psi fall
1985 Pledge Class president a nd as
assi.tant to the director of th e UMR
Marching Band. He was the 1984-85
United Methodist Senior High Representative to the United Methodist
Youth Council. and in 1984 he
a ttend ed Boy's State. He was involved
in High School Oxfo rd Debate his last
two years of high school and was sa lu-

tatoria n of his class.
Foote. a sophomore from Kansas
City majori ng in electrical engineering.
has been involved' as Intercollegiate
Knights treasu rer. member of the Student Union Board. IEEE . and Pi
Kappa Alpha Pledge Class VicePresident 1984-85. He is a ational
Merit ScholarShip Finalist. Like
Edwards. he also was involved in
debate while in high school and
attended Boy's State.

Source: OPI
Dr . Mohamed Ghoneim (center), vice dean of the Faculty of Science, Tanta
University, Tanta, Egypt, discusses the project " Environmental Studies of
Industry and Agricultural Pollution in the Mid-Delta Area of the NIle,
Egypt " with Dr. Bobby G. Wixson, dean of International Programs a nd
Studies at the University of Missouri-Rolla , and Dr. Nord Ga le, chairman of
the UMR department of life sciences, during a recent visit to the U~:lR
campus. Ghoneim's visit to UMR and the research project are part of an
academic exchange program between the two universities.
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cQlendQ( of events
Monday

Wednesday
Last day for 90% refund of fees at 3:00 p.m.

Thursday

Obstnance of Martin luther King Day , 7:30
p.m., Cedar Street Ce nter. F ree .

Last day fo r gra d ua te stude nts to notify the
Regist ra r of inte nt to graduate o n May II.

Christian Campus H oust Fellowship at 7:00 p.m.
at eC Ho 7th a nd State Stree ts. Co me joi n us fO I
so ngs. refreshment. a nd a stud y of God's Wo rd .
Everyone Welco me!

l l MR Fil m S~ri es. " Ri rd y." 7:30 p.m .. Miles Aud -

Vefs Club -The first meeti ng of the Vet's Club
this semester will be Ja nuary 16 at 4:30 in bldg.

UM R Film Series. "Purple Rose of Cai ro," 7:30
p.m., Mi les Audit orium. Mec ha nica l Engineering
Build ing. Season tic ket or $3 at the door.

Saturday
Women's Basketban , Northea st Missouri State
Univers ity, 5:30 p.m., Bullman Multi·Pu rpose
Buildi ng.
Men's Basketball , No rtheast Missou ri St1!te Uni ·
versity. 7:45 p.rn .. Bullman Mult i·Pu rpose Buil·
.d ing.

Tuesday
[ncllsh Club Meeting at 3:36 p. m. in th e Ga ilery . .
Univers ity Center·Ea st. All English majo rs a nd
stude nts interested in literary acti viti es a nd eve nts
are in vi ted to atte nd .
T he Conc erts Committe of the Stud ent Union
Board will ha ve its first new·member meeting
Tuesda y. Janua ry 2 1 in C he rn E. 125 at 8 p.m.
Anyone interested in jo ining sho uld co me to the
meet ing or d rop by the SU B offi ce. 217 UCW.
Important m«ti ng - please pla n to attend .

Next Wednesday
Last day fo r 70% refu nd of fee s 3:00 p.m.
Last day to register or add courses 3;00 p.m.

Barrier Breakers will f acilitate
student / professor relations
By Bob Francis and Ed Dickherber
Student Council
T hroughout this semester, Student
Council will be sponsoring Barrier Breakers in'various departments around campus. These will provide students with a
cha nce to meet their professo rs informally a nd see t hat they a re peop le too.
The Ba rrier Breakers wi ll be set up
on a departmenta l basis begin ni ng with
t he Engineering Mechanics depa rt-

ment on Tuesday , January 28, 1986
fro m 2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m. in roo m
\04 (t he EM Lounge) .
. Refresh ments will be ava ila ble.
T he advisor, C hai rma n, a nd Facufty will be availa ble so t hat students
ca n stop by and become acquainted on
an info rma l basis to break dow n preconceived barriers. Improving relations between st udents a nd professors
ca n only help on both sides.
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Res id e nt U M R U pperc1ass men co m p let e th e
a pP'iica ti o n wh ich is 3 va ila be al the Stud e nt

Financia l Aid Office. T hese stude nts musl have
co mpl eted 24 hours of university level course
wo rk a nd have a cumulati ve grad e po in t average
(GP A) of 3.0 or abo ve.
Th is grant wil l be re newed each yea r as long as
the reci p ient is maki ng satisfacto ry aca d emic

progress toward his degree a nd wi ll be pro rated
a ccord ingly based upon th e num ber of hours

Noday

T -2. Upcoming parties. a ctiVities and other socia l
events wi!) be di scusl l1d , I}II. veteJ"a1lS o~ ~ al"pl)s,

both members and those who a re in teres ted in,
fi nding o ut about the club . are invited to atte nd .

Next Thursday .

Wil liam M . Reiss Foun d a ti o n Sc ho lars hip
F un d - Awa rd Am ount; Usua ll y S600 / yr. (Ma y
include any o~ all of tuiti on: roo m" & Soa rd)'
Crite ria: Limited to men and wome n who are
gra duates of pub licly support ed high schools in'
Bellev ille. Il linois. Financia l need wi ll be taken
int o co nsid eration . Application s avai lable in the
Financia l Aid Office. Applicatio n Deadline: May
I. 1986.
-UMR Alu m-ni Sons/ Da ughters Gra nt - T he Uni·
ve rsit y of Mi ssouri·Rolla is pleased to announce
th at beginning wi th the 1986· 87 academic year it
will be o ffering a n A lum ni So ns / Daug hters
Grant for no n·resident stude nts whose parents
a re alumn i of th is insti tution . Th is grant p rogram
will provide a gra nt equal to no n·res ide nt tu it ion.
In orde r fo r a stude nt to rece ive thi s grant. he / she
must do the fo llo wing:
Non·Resid ent T ransfe r Stude nts & Prese nt No n-

com pleted when the stud e nt initiall y received th is
gra nt.

, r. ,-" ,- . ,-,

1986-87 ACT Fa mil y Fina ncia l Sta tements A"a ila bl e ~ Famil y Financia l Statements (FFS) are
available for stude nts to receive in the corrido r
outside of the Student Fi na ncial Aid Office. 106
Parker Hall . T he ACTI FFS must be completed
in o rd er fo r a student to be considered for a Pel!
Grant. College Wo rk Stud y. Na tjonal Direct
Student Loan. Su pple mental Educa tio nal O ppor·
t unity Grant. Missou ri Gra nt . and the Guara nleed Studenl l oa n Pro gn m fo r the 1 986~87 academic year. The ACT I FFS should be co mpleted
by j / J 1/ 86.

-TUTORING SERVICES
I'

ALPHA CHI SIGMA
Assistance offered in Chemistry and Chemicat Engineering
Sessions from 7·9 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
126 Chemical Engineering Building

KAPPA MU EPSILON
Algebra through Calculus II
7·8 p.m.
Tuesday and Thursday
202 Math/ Computer Science Building

SOCIETY OF PHYSICS STUDENTS

Financial aid
Detember - Ja nuary Short - Te rm Loans- S hort
Term Loan (STL) funds a re ava ila ble to st ud e nts
for the fo ll owing expe nses:
Fees - up to SJ50. Persona l- up to S 100;
One applicat ion ma y be submitted if re·questi ng
fu nds for bot h fee and pe rso nal expenses. St u·
dents must des igna te on the appl ica tio n the spe·
cific amoun t need ed fo r fee and pe rsonal ex penses
respectively.
,
Plant Tri ps- (Amou nt va ries):
A compan y letter verifying the date a nd locatio n
of the pla nt trip must accompan y the a pplication
.
when it is submitted to the SFAO.
Applicat ion s may be o btai ned from the SFAO
a nd sho uld be sub mitted for processing by Th ursd ay to have the funds req uested ava ila ble at t he
Cashier'S Office t h~ fo ll owing Th ursday.
STL fu nd s must be re paid within 60 days o r the
end of the se mester. whi chever occu rs first. T he
st ud ent should pay close atte ntion to the due
date, which is stated on the pro missory note for
t he loa n. Studen ts may a lso a pply for an extension (30 days max .) of the d ~e date if necessary.
The extension applicat ion must be recei ved by the
S F AO before the d ue date of the loan . All previou s STL balances m ust be repaid before add itionalloans are a pproved . T his insures the avail·
ability of fund s for other s.tudents.
86-87 Applications For Fi nancial Aid
The 86- 87 ACT Fami ly Financial Statement
(FFS) will be ava ila ble December 9th . A d ispla y
table outsid e the Stud ent Fina ncia l Aid Office
(S F AO). 106 Pa rker Hall. will contain the ACT·
FFS fo rms and the U M R Fi na ncia l Aid Applica·
lion s. All students should complete both forms
fo r fi na ncia l aid (Pell G ra nt. S upplementa l Educa tiona l Oppo rtun ity G ra nt. Mi ss ouri G ra nt .
Co llege Work St udy (C WS) . Nat ional Di rect
Student Loa n (N DSL), ca mpus loa ns, and Guara n·
teed Stu de nt Loan (GS L) consid era tion for th e
86- 87 school yea r.
f 1
New Deadline:
Stud ent.s m ust sub mit the -i\CT - F FS a pplica·
tion to the ACT pr ocess ing ce nter AND t he
UMR Fin a ncial Aid Appli ca tio n to the SFAO by
March 30, 1986 to be considered a n "on time"
fi na ncia l aid app licant fo r 86- 87. "On time"
a pplica nts wi ll rece ive first consideratio n for fin ancial aid fund s. /
New GS l l ACT Requirement:
Studen ts ap plying fo r Gua ra nteed Stud ent Loa ns
ror the 86- 87 sc hool year must have a n 86- 87
ACT- FFS on fi le in th e SFAO in additio n to
su bm itti ng the Gua ra nteed Student Loa n application. This requi reme nt is due to the new va lida·
tio n/ verifica ti o n procedu res the SFAO mus t perrorm for the 86--87 school year.
We ca nnot stress the im portance of accuracy. The
ACTI FFS sho uld not be ma iled befo re Janua ry
I. 1986.
Fi na ncial aid checks for the WS·86 will be ava il·
able oh and afte r the first da y of cl asses, Janua ry
9t h. in the Cas hie r's Office o n t he lowe r level of
Parke r Hall.
Pel! G ra nt reci pie nts are remind ed that their
award is ba sed u pon full·time enro llment ( 12
cred it hours o r m o ~ ). Ir the reci pie nt is e nrolled
for less tha n 12 cred it hou rs. the award must be
recalcul ated by t he SFAO befo re cla iming fin a n·
cial aid checks.

Assistance offered in Physics
7:30·9 p.m.
Tuesday
129 Physics Bui,lding

ENGINEERING MECHANICS DEPARTMENT
EM 50, 3:30·5:20 p.m.. Monday
EM 110, 3:30·5:20 p.m.. Tuesday
EM 150, 3:30·5:20 p.m.. Thursday
105 Engineering Mechanics Building

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICS DEPARTMENT
Algebra. Trigonometry. and Calculus
8 a.m.·l :30 p.m.
Monday·Friday
Study Room 12, 3rd floor of the Library

)

MINORITY AND WOMEN ENGINEERING
PROGRAM TUTORIAL SERVICES
Assistance offered in the following subjects: Physics. Math; Engineering
Mechanics. Electrical Engineering, Engineering Graphics, Chemistry. Psychology.
Engineering Management. Computer Science. English. Chemical Engineering,
Mechaoical Engineering. Economics, Life Science. Music. and Political Science,

y ' .
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comments
Why the United States is not a democracy
By Corciell Smith
Staff Writer
Since it is the beginning of another semester.
and since most classes are beginning with matters
that are relatively basic. it seems only reasonabl€
to do likewise here . So. before we get into "heavier" issues in upcoming articles. we ought to ask
ourselves this seemingly simple question: what
form of government does the United States have?
Most persons might reply immediately that the
United States is a democracy-majority rule . While
this is what is taught in most civics classes (and
certainly the news media tell us likewise). the fact
remains that we are not a democracy. and nevlilr
have been. In fact. the Founding Fathers greatly
feared democracy. And with good reason.
The Evidence
Pick up a c'opy of the Declaration of Independence sometime. and ·try to find the word "democracy." You won't find it; it isn't there . Now look in
the Constitution . It isn't there, either .
In fact. nowhere in the Constitution is there any
inclu.sion of any procedure for such "direct" democratic systems as the referendum or the initiative. If
Congress passes a law which the populace dislikes, there is no way to hold a nationwide referendum to strike it down. No petition drives can force
a proposition to be placed on the federal ballots .
The Washington Post may take poll after poll. but
they have no direct effect (unless Congress itself
takes action) .
This is not an oversight; the writers of the ConstItution did this deliberately, and explained the rea sons for doing so. For example, here is what Congressman (and later President) James Madison
wrote abuut democracy:

.. .a pure democracy, by which I mean a society trial by Jury, which is not to iss ue a verdict on the
consisting of a small number of citizens, who basis of what a majority of the populace may think.
assemble and administer the government in per- In fact. even within the jury, the majority does not
son, can admit of no cure for the mischiefs of fac- . rule.The jury must be unanimous in issuing avertion . A common passion or interest will, in almost dict in a federal criminal proceeding. (Andres v.
every case, be felt by a majority of the whole: a United States. 92 LEd 1061) This is very'unctemocommunication and concert results from the form cratic, but it nevertheless guarantees due process
of government itself : and there is- nothin~ t9 of law.
check the inducements to sacrifice the weaker
party or an obnoxious individual. Hence it is that
And there we have what the United States is: a
such democracies have ever been spectacles of system of rule by law-a Republic.
turbulence and contention: have ever been found
An example will show the supremacy of law.
incompatible with personal security or the rights of . Suppose the majority, acting through its represenproperty: and have in general been as short in their tatives in Congress , votes to impose press censorlives as they have been violent in their deathsj The ship . No matter how many people may support
Federalist Papers, Number Ten)
.
such a move. it remains unconstitutional. and the
Madison's statement. which is valid against all Supreme Court is required to strike it down . The
fo rmS of democracy-especially now that mass Constitution-the law-overrules the opinion of
comml,Jnications such as TV provide a means for the majority. This , too, is very undemocratic, but ·it
whipping the public into a frenzy, reminds me of an shows that a Republic preserves freedom in a way
illustration given by Congressman John Rousselot that democracy never could .
(R-California) in which he describes a lynch mob
(A final thought: what about the various Comas being an example of democracy. Imagine a munitst " People's Republics "? Are they republics in
small town ' where a ghastly murder has been th.e true sense? Actually, no, they are ruled by a
committed. Because of some prejudice, or some Communist elite-an oligarchy-and not by law.
incomplete evidence, the 109 inhabitants of the The term "People's Republic " is just another Comtown leap to the conclusion that Robert Roe , the munist lie.)
town's most obnoxious individual. is responsible .
For these reasons, then. the Founding Fathers
They hold a vote: 109 vote guilty and 1, the gave us a Republic , not a democracy. (Look in the
defendant. votes not guilty. But majority rules in a Constitution under Article IV, Section 4, al'\d you
democracy, and the person is hanged-wit hout wi ll find a republican government is guaranteed to
benefit of trial. without due process of law. Here we each State as well.) Surely you will agree that we
have Democracy In Action.
should "keep our Republic, in order to reduce the
What, Then, Is The United States?
chances that a majority will take away the rights of Of courSe, the Rousselot scenario is not sup- the minority.
posed to happen here . Robert Roe should get a

letters to the editor
Foreign TA referendum explained
Dear Editor.
After reading Don Billen's suggestions about Stuco's referendum on
foreign T A's. I feel I should explain to
the campus the motives. purposes. and
plans involved with out investigations
of foreign T A's. First. however. ) should
apologi].e for some misleading terminology. We are not concerned with
foreign TA's. but rather with T A 's for
whom English is a second language .
The phrase "foreign T A" is commonly
used to describe problems caused by
the language barrier. The respected
"Chronicle of Higher Education." a
journal devoted to the news and issues
in the higher 'education community.
uses this terminology extensively as
-.horthand" for the above mentioned
problem. J Wholeheartedly agree with
Don'. assessment of the beneficial and
profound imPaCl i~migrants and for, eilners have had on our nation. But
the issue we are trying to deal with is
communication difficulties caused by
illadequate knowled·ge of the spoken
Enlli.h language. and not .whether we
are "for" or "apinst" foreigncrs.
There is son,e histor\, behind our
actions tbat "ou ma\' noi be aware of.
Our aClion; are driven by a request

from the Board of Curators at their
September 13. 1985. meeting that the
University investigate the issue of foreign TA·s. This request for further
study was prompted by Jay Felton.
the Student Representative to the Board
of CUrdtors. and other concerned people.
including myself and a mother of a
UMC studenl. My original letter to
the Curators [appears below).
My response to this r<quest was to
f\Jrm a task force cons;>ting of AI
Lewis. Ken Geile. Darrell Kullcr. and
Carol DePasquale. They were charged
with determining what possible solutions I should campaign for. They felt
a referendum was needed to determine
student sentiment towards this prob. lem. I concurred that I should not
bring i~sues to the · Board of Curators
if they aren't of any concern to the
student body I represent. These four
people formulated a reporl. The report published last semester finds that
students believe teaching qualit y has
deteriora ted due to poor fluency in
Enl/lish among foreilln TA's. even while
there has been an increase in the number of foreign T A's. It recommends
recruiting of native T A 's when possible. and administration of the Test for

Spoken English to prospective T A ·s.
On Monday. Novem ber 18. 1985. I
drove to Columbia and prese nted this
report to the University's Academic
Council. The Board of Curators will
receive reco mmendations and possibly
will take action at their March meeting.
The results of our referendum are
included below. I would like to thank
the large number of students who responded. When we se nd out referendums from Student Council. we try to
use them when formulating policy positions or when representing the students. Unfortunately. our efforts usually go unannounced. so it may look
as though we take these polls for fun.
But I assure you . we pay allention to.
and use. the result s from all of our
surveys. The students all deserve a
hearty thanks for their cooperation.
- SCOII I.ucas. President
UMR Student Council
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Lucas' letter to the Curators

II~:
J~;

Uear Jay.
I have been a sked to comment on
th e problem of fo reign tea ching a ssis tants and th e problems the language
barrier prese n ts to the learning process. T he problem is particularly troubleso me o n the University of Mis sou riR o lla campus because we have a large
numbe r of foreig n grad uate stud e nts.
a nd because financial shortages have
forced many d epartme nt s to assign
graduate teaching assista nts to courses
that wo uld be best taugh t b y more
experienced faculty. The result is often
a co urse tau g ht by a graduate who,
while possessing rudime nta ry E n g lis h
ski lls, does not have the comma nd of
th e language requ ired for effective or
even acceptable teaching. No t only
d oes this harm the quality of graduates from UM R , but it h as hurt the
mo rale of st ud e nts n ow on ca mpus.
Teachers w ho ca nn o t speak the E nglis h lang uage have beco me a n acce pted and ex pected part of an und ergraduate's education , Most often , they
are utili zed to te ac h begI nning engIneering, math , a nd scie nc e courses.
Unfortunately, a poo r fou nd at io n in
basic s k ills often dims or ruins the
engineering stud ent's chances fo r s uccess la ter in th ei r schoo l wo rk . I ca nnot gi ve yo u a quantitative id ea of
how ma ny teachers there a re o n campus who have not mastered Englis h . I
can tell yo u, from perso na l experience,
tha t one is too ma n y.
In fairness, this is n o t to say that all
foreign graduate teac hing a ssis ta nts
are unqualified to teac h. Regrett a bl y,

o n e of m y fav o rite teac hers rece ntl y
returned to Turkey, his homeland . Another foreign teacher assistant of mine
was often incomprehensible in lecture.
But when I approa ched him for help
outside of class, he was concerned and
helpful. His grading policies, furthermore, we re fa ir. He was a good teac her,
but a poor lecturer. And in defense of
the administration , they are often fo rced
in to using graduate teaching assis tants who are fo reig n because of fina ncial imperatives. The solution to this
problem must be sensitive to the graduate teachers , w h o are d oi ng th.eir
best, a nd it mu st recog ni ze the ro le
funding plays in provid ing quality teaching.
I have a few su ggestions to offer. To
its credit, the administ ration has implemented a limited attempt to correct
th e problem. They offered a t wo-d ay
co urse to a ll new graduate teaching
assistants last summ e r th a t was inte nded t o teach basic teaching sk ill s. I s ugges t that new g ra du a te teaching ass istants with poor verbal comm unica tion
ski lls b e identified ea rl y, a nd requirea
to atte nd at least two weeks of course
work in E nglis h a nd basic teachin g
sk ills. An y graduate teac hing ass istant
fo und deficie nt afte r th e s ummer course
s hou ld be requ ired t o atte nd English
co urses during the schoo l year as well .
A h o tline stud e nt s co uld use to contact central admi nistra ti o n offic ia ls in
Co lumbia a bo ut sub-sta nd a rd teachers
wo uld be a n effective mea ns of re po rting complaints. The hotline would a lso
complement the a dminist rations c ur-

SAMPLING OF COMME 'TS FROM '
REFEREND U M CONCERN I NG FOREIGN TA'S

re nt effo rt s to improve the p rob le m . It
ma y be necessary to by pass th e d epartment and campus levels because , unfo rtunate ly, there are officials who seem
to feel that an e ngineering education
s hould be a "trial-by-fire", a nd poor
teac hin g is just a n ot her o bstacle dedica ted e ngi neers s h o uld be able to ove rcome. The fact th at this matt er has
come as far as the Boa rd of Cura tors
s hould be s ufficient evide nce that th is
a ttitude does ex is t.
Fi na ll y, I wo uld like to ad dress a n
issue th a t has dis turbed me for so me
time . Obviously, in order to d ete rmine
th e effecti ve ness of a teacher, one need s
so me sor t of eva luatio n. Th e ave rage
college s tud e nt , after being taught by
teachers fo r over 13 years of hi s life, is
a connoisseur of good teac hin g. And,
he is us ua ll y q uit e fair i n his judgeme nt s. Th e U M R Student Co uncil
runs a scmester ly te ac her eva luation

that is re leva nt, o bjecti ve, and fa ir.
But. it is conditional - we ma y run this
eva luati on as long as the res ults a re
n o t used in sa lar y o r tenure d ec is io ns.
As lud ic rous as it may seem, a tea cher's
teaching a bil ity, as see n by his s tu de nt s, is n o t d ee med a rele va nt c rit erion of his pe rfo rmanc e. Our eva lua ti o ns s h o u ld be part of all teac her's
performance ratings.
Thank you ve ry mu c h for a ddressing a n issue that has plagued und e rgra duat e educa ti o n at U M R for some
time.

- Scott Lucas, Preside nt
U M R Student Counci l

Results of Stu CO' s Foreign TA Referendum
The Questions
On November 18 th e Academic
Affa irs Council will be disc ussing the
topic of foreign T A's. The purpose o f
this referendum is to ascertain whether
or not the students of U M R find
foreign-born TA's a problem .
Please answer the questions as fairl y
as possible:

I. Do you feel t~ e re is a problem with
the teaching qualit y at UMR? (Please
circle)
I
2
4
definitel y no
definite ly yes
2. Would you attribute this problem to
the high number of graduate TA's?
I
2
3
4
d efi nitely n o
definitel y yes

The Answers
741 stud en ts su rveyed . He re a re the results:

6 , What is your major?
Circle your class level: Fr. Soph . J r. Sr.
7 . What are some actions t hat you feel
could be take to help the situation?
( Wri te com ments below)

" M ake it a requirement that a ll TA's ta ke so m e so rt of communication's class o r e nro ll in some so rt o f Speech / Speaking Club before
being a llowed tq te ach . I n a dditi o n, recommendations from co mmunication pro fe sso rs in addition to technical professo rs mi g ht help in
c h oos ing th e bett er man / woman for the highl y important jo b of
teac hin g. TA's play a n importa n t rol e in education at U M R . If th ey
ca n't d o it, who will" I n a ddition . g reat s um s of mone y is s pent for a
UMR edu ca tion . IfTA's can't even co mmunicate th e ir know ledge to
s tudent s, why attend U M R '! Better attend a less accredited school
and learn so me! hing th a n was te ti,!,e' and m oney a t U MR ."

\.
2,

3,

12
26
44

2

3

4

5

9K
87
132

134
162
175

2 16
259
185

266
20 7
192

5,

YES

542

NO

161

CatetOry I
Category I
II-A
II-B

Category\
III-A

"A TA mu st not o nl y be ab le to s peak Englis h words, but must also
co mmun ica te idea s. Some TA 's are far from this."

111-(\
Calegory

"I feel th at gradilate TA 's ca n re la te10 student s be tter th a n professors .
Th e o nl y problem I have enco untered with foreign TA 's is th e la ngu age ba rri er." .

IV-A
IV-B

" Incr ease Eng lis h teac h ing by requiring an exa m
to
s h ow to ta l
Eng lish ability in speaingand writing. I s ugges t yo u rcad · l. t' I ', ralk it
Over ' in Newsweek On Campus, December '85. p.p . 4~-44 for ideas to
so lve the Englis» speaking pro blem ."
" M y biggest pro blem came from a professor, no t a TA ."

" A committee shou ld bees ta b lis hed to ad mister a test t o foreig n TA 's
both written a nd ve rb a l. Th e ve rba l ~ es t s h o uld be both in s peaki ng
and answeri ng questions put to them without hav ing to enunciate

ex treme ly distinctl y or s peak ing slow ly."

11'-(

IV-D
Categorl
Categorl
Categorl

Corl

H"dded I
binocular, I
po,e beginm
Ittnlh"om
ahhough Ih,
]x SO,"
According
ma\ ~ a nl a t
~,. bigger I
dford Ihe b
ad,q uale 2- il
!100 or you
ICOpe for On

,"h

Hungl
Please reme mber:

LANG UAGE DIFFERENCE
552
CU LT U R AL DIFFERENCE
94
OT H E R
35

6,

TheSuil
cofllpan i
102 wilh th
o~d by Ib

III -B

NOTE : The Task Force intended to remain unbi ased in th e selecti o n
of these co mme nt s from st udents a t U M R .
4,

8\ Slel'en

siall Writ

" We need to make th e j o b market m o re a ttrac ti ve to n a ti ve born
graduate s tud e nt s. We a re losing too man y to industries that are
willing to foot t,he cost o f their continued education ."

"English proficiency test"

from foreign tea chers is different than
that of native- born T A's?
I
234
much better
much worse

5. If yes to #4, would you attribute this
to: (Please check)
Language difference
Cultural difference
Other
(Please elaborate)

" H ad I know n. prior to my en ro llme nt here at MR. about the large
numbe r of foreign ins tr uctors , TA"s a nd th e problems thi s si tuati o n
crea tes I wo uld have se ri o us ly considered o th e r co lleges with lesser
pro bl e ms in thi s a rea. Although it is to'o late for me to ha ve such
considerations n ow, I am compelled to advise o ther potential U M R
st u d en ts a bo ut thi s growing probl e m , At thi s point I feel I should te ll
you th a t th e mag nitude of m y di sg ust d oes reac h th a t of m y father 'S as
he is pa y in g for my educa tio n here. (My fath e r teaches advanced
m at hematics a t a large Ka nsas City high sc hool.) Declining e nrollme nt and ri s ing cos ts of edu ca ti o n make this matter of foreign
insll' ucto rs a pr.o blem th a t mu st be a tta c ked at once ,"

"I d o n't think the p rob lem is necessa rily with fo reign TA ", but \\ith
TA's in general. There ne ed s to be a bett e r scree ning process because
we need peo p le who are n o t just teac hing for th e money. I've ha d so me
terr ific TA 's, but I've a lso h a d a wful o nes. Note: These were not just
fo reig ne rs'"

3. D o yo u feel th e quality o f teac hinB

4. Perso na ll y, have yo u eve r had a
specific problem with foreign teac hers?
YES
NO

"Do not employ persons w h o canno t co mmunicate "very" we ll in th e
Eng lis h language. A type of ora l sc ree nin g exam is in need."

MAJOR :
Mechanical Engineering: 68
Metallurgical E nginee rin g: 7
C he mical Engineeri ng: 27
Geological En ginee ring: 6
Electrical E ngi neeri ng: 108
Computer Science: 33
Civil E ngi neerin g: 35
Minority Engi neeri ng: 3
Aerospace Engi nee rin g: 50
F R ES H MAN
176

Ceramic E ng inee ring: 8
Geology: I
Petroleum Engineering: II
En gineeri ng Management : 33
Nuclear En gineeri ng: 2
En gi neering Mechanics: 3
Physics : 5
En gl is h: I
Life Science:

SOPHOMORE
168

7, Co mments una vai lab le,

JUNIOR
188

SEN IOR

177

• All submissions must be In our drop box (on the first
floor of the Rolla Bldg .. east Side ) by 12 :30 p.m. o n the
Friday before th e paper comes out.
• Printing of such is a fr ee se rvice o f the M iner.
• Lette rs t o the Edito r must be signed and must Inc lude
your 10 number . Upon request. we can Withh old your
name from print.
• For Calendar of Events submiSSIons. make sure you
in clud e sponso r, tim e & date, and place ,
• If you want a notice p rtnt ed in multiple is sues. yo u
must submit it f or each Issue by the appro priate deadline . Similarly, aVOid submitting anything more than
two Issues In advance ,
• Classlfleds must be at least Initialed , For personals . no
combInatIon of first and last names wil l be printed .
• The Missouri Miner will not be re sponS ibl e for corre cti ng your grammar . We will not rewrite fl yers .
• The Miner will prtnt phone numbers only In bUSiness
re lated ads .
• The Miner reserves the rIght to ed it or refuse publIcati on of any submitted mate rial that IS found slanderous, offenSI ve. or otherWIse dIshonorable to prl nt.
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By Steven M. Tillman
Staff Writer
The Sullivan Categories are the methods used to evaluate the U.S .
companies in Sou th Arrica on how well these companies are complying w ith th e Sullivan Principles . The rollowing categories were developed b y th e consulting firm or Arthur D . Little in 1984.

McGill appointed to UM post
So urce: Uni versi t y Relations
Columbia. M o. - James T. McGill.
42. \ice president of Oregon Healt h
Sciences Uni\ersity. Portland. was appointed Uni versit) of Missouri vice
president for administrative affairs today
by U M "President C. Peter Magrath .

tional activities in his present post. he
h as maintained close liaison with state
government and the university's governing board. experiences th at will stand
him in good stead in Missouri." Magrath
said.

"Jim McGill has a proven record of
administrative excellence in higher edu ·
cation. I'm co n vinced he will conti nu e
to expand the University of Mi ssou ri 's
a b ilit y to use it s re so urces to provid e
maximum benefit for a ll Missourians.
'v1 agra th said in making t he an no un ce-

In o p e rati on~ research from Stanford

Sullivan Categories
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Catetory I

• Making good progress

Category II
II -A

• Making progress
• M aki n g progress based o n rull reportin g
• Making progress based on a s hort-ror m question-
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Category III
III -A

III -S

25

e mplo yees and less than

perce nt eq uit y in a So uth African subsidiary

III-C

"Not on ly has he s uccessfully directed
a wide range 01 financial a nd opera·

three principles
• Does not m eet basic requirements of first three

Classes

Category IV

• Did not submit a report
• E ndorse rs of the principles that ha ve few or no
e mplo yees

'sors.
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IV-A

• Meeting basic requirements

IV-S

• With no e mplo yees
• With 25 or fewer emp lo yees
• H olds less than 50 perce nt equity in its Sou th

IV-C
IV - D

Africa operation
Category V
Category V I
Ca tegory V II
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• This category was discontinued in 1984
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U nivCfsi t), ha. been Oregon Heal th
Sc iences Uni vers it y's sa le vice president since 1982. At Oregon McGill is
respons ible for all internal administra tive and operational acti vities. He joined
the uni ve rsity. which has sc hools of
den tistr y, medicine a nd nursing. as
we ll as a hospital. in 1980 as vice president for finance and administration.

Music 65. "Music for Elemen tary
Teachers."three credit hours. The co urse
will meet from 6-9 p.m. Mo ndays Jan .
20 th rough Ma y 5 in Room 101 of the
O ld Cafe . cee for t he co urse is $ 14 i. 75.
Ph ysics 101. "Study of CometsHalle y's." one credit hour. The course
wi ll meet from 7-X p.m. Tuesda ys Jan .
14 thr oug h April 29 in Room 104 of
the Ph ysics Building. Fcc fo r the course
is 549.25.
Speech and Media Studies 100.
"Writing and Editing for Print Media
.. three c redit hou rs. The course wi ll

James T. McGill

from page 1
meet from 6-9 p.m. Wednesdays Jan.
22 through April 30 in Room 207 of
the Mathematics-Computer Science Building.
Fee for the cou rse is $147.75.
- Speec h and Media Studies 221.
"The Study of Photography," three
credi t hours. The co urse will meet
from 6-9 p.m. Tuesdays Jan. 14 through
April 29 in Room G-9 of the Humanities-Social
Scie nces Building. Fee for the course
· is$147.75.
For more information. contact Dr.
Steven Douglas. U M R director of educational
services. at 3 14-34 1-41.1 1.

Applications
available
Campus organi7ations interested in
a Student Council appropriation may
obtain a n application from the door of
the Student Council Office. 202 University Center-West.
The app lication must be com pleted
and returned to the Student Council
Office by 4:00 p.m. Friday. January
31. 1986. O rgani7a ti ons will be requested to se nd a represe ntative for an
interview with the Campus Organi7ations' Committee to answer questions
about their applications.

Comet
He added t hat you could get a pair of
binoculars that would se rve the pur·
pose beginni ng at about 550. " I have
>ce n the comet easi ly with a 7x 35 pair.
although th e tail will s how up better
'with 7x 50." he added.
According to Senne. the seri ous viewer
ma y wan t a telescope. and in that case.
the bigger the ins trum ent thev ca n
afford the better. "You can iet a n
ad eq uate 2-inch telescope for $10 to
$200 or yo u can bu y a n 8-inc h telescope for on up to $ 1.000 to $2.000."

Hunger Clean-Up
set for April
l

McGill. who huld, a docto ral degree

ment.

• leed s t o become more acti ve
• Pa ssed basic requirements for the firs t three principles but received low poi nt ratings o n the other

principles

also

Source: "Iatlnnal On-Campus Report
I 't~ l 'pring. students from nine college, In (,rand Rapids. Mich .. jo ined
logethc..:r in a da) of co mmunit \' sen ice
In a hlghl\ ,ul:cessfu l anti-hun~er fundrai~lng e~cnt. Inspired by their ')tICcess, the ~tudent~ are no\\ o rgani/ing
collegians natio nwide for a sim ilar projecl. cal led the Hunger C lean- U p. >et
for April 19. 1986.
The local effort rai,ed more than
S 10.000 through llOurl ~ spo nso rships.
by Grand Rapids re~i dcnb ,Ind busine~~e~. of project!) ranging from painting building~ to repairing hou~c~ ilnd
cleaning inner-cil: park~ . The fund~
a rc di\ ided bet\\een loca l relief program, and USA for Arrica.
In "member. the Grand RapIds
Studenb \\ rote to the 'lUdent g()\crnment pre,ident. at n carl~ 5.000 colle g('~a nd uni\ersitic~ in the
.S .. lm\ting them to oegin p lanning lor the
April campaign.
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Senne sai d . " It all depends o n th e
quality YO ll want. "
Eve n w ith binoculars. the comet is
not e"pected to be spectacu lar. acco rding
to Dr. .I o hn L. Schmitt. UM R research
associate professo r of ph ys ics. Grad uate Cente r for Cloud Physics Research.
and a n astrono me r.
"The comet does n ot come very
c lose to Earth this time around. At th e
.tim e it wi ll be hrightest. whe n it is
cio'\est to the s un . it wil l be u n the
other side of the 'un from u_ . A lso it

wil l be Iowan th e hor i70n for most
locations in the U.S .... he said.
At best . it will n o t eve n approach
th e displays which have terrified people at times throughout recorded histor y. said Dr. Ha rry Brown. UM R
professor of ph ys ics a nd an astronomer.
"One of its most famou s returns was
ju st prior to t he Battle of Hastings in
1066. and it was taken as a n ill o men
for King Haro ld . who was d efeated. In
1456. one of it s most favorable re turn s.
it also was regarded as an evil sign."

exp lained Brown. who teaches a cou rse
on co me ts at U M R . "As recentl y as its
last appea ranc e. in 1910 when the
Eart h actual ly passed th rough the tail
of the comet. there were predictions of
th e e nd of th e wo rld ."
If you didn't find a telescope or
binoculars under yo ur tree this h oliday
seaso n. you can still see the comet. if
yo u know when and w h ere to look.
th e UM R astro n ome rs say.
"I f yo u can see the Milky Way. you

prObably will be able to see the comet."
Senne sa id . "But you will need good
weather. a moonless night. and a viewing place some distance from any lights
with a n unobstructed view. si nce the
comet wi ll be Iowan the hori 70 n. During early J a n uary. it ca n be seen in the
eve ning sky to the southwest a bo ut 30
degrees above the horizon . By abo ut
Jan . 25. it wi ll disappear behind the
sun and wi ll not return to our view
until ea rl y March. w he n it will be vi£ible before sun ri se."

Is loneliness a problem on college campuses?
So urc e: Nat ional On-Campus Report
What kind of stude nts cross campus
harnessed by stereo earp hon es. s pend
their spare time glued to MTV _ vid eo
ga mes an d co mput cr~, and live livc~ as
electronic hermib in the midst of
warmblooded, intellectual alternati\cs?
Lonely student •.

Recent studies h;:l\<c !'oho\\lllhalloneliness penades the colle!f.c campus.
a nd Richard Booth . prolesso r of PS\:hology at Black Ha\\ k College. warns
of "a loss of human potential on a
grand ~cale \~ hen !'I t udcnt~ become and
remain lonely ."
Lonel~ \tudcnt!'o. according to Booth.
\\ ithhold their talent~. opi ni ons and
pe "o nalities. and thll' fail to take ful l
ad\antage of the commu nit y of scholarship.

II thc~ arc lonel\ lor long. the prob·
lem I ~ complica ted b) depres!'oinn. and
the ~ lu del1b rei nforce their loneline,,~
b~ backing o lf from meaningful in ter:lclion

What is lo neliness?
Our usual concepts of loneliness are
fau lt y. Simp ly being alone a lot does
not constittlte loneliness. In fact. Booth
!'oay~. escaping to a place whe re one is
alone i~ commo n a nd often therapeutic. Furthermore. it is poss ible to be
"buried in relationshIps" and ,till be
lone ly.
"or is heing alo ne the same thing as
heing depressed. Al th ough commonly
con fu,ed. the co nditi o ns are different.
Lo n eli ne s~ i~ a combina ti o n o r ou r
int er pretations and assum ptions abou t
Iile. e\e nt s and relationships. and the
e m o ti o n ~ those interpretations and as'1umption~ generate.

Lonely

their needs. and sometimes lack the
skills to change their relations.
Ofte n. lo ne ly student s remain lonely
becau se they can't initiate and maintain intimate relations. In conversations w ith members of the opposite
sex. they talk about themselves to the
excl usion of the partner 's interests.
They tend to be m uch less altruist ic
and more egocentric - and on campus
are given to alcoholism and suicide.

W hat to do
• Think of stud ents as whole people.
not a collection of test-taking brain
ce lls.

~tl1de nt s

ha ve nega ti\e interpretation~ and expecta ti ons about life.
The: tend to be more critical and learful of othcr~. more anIH\ and "Ielfprotccti\e th an non-Io n....el~, stlldenb.
They a>s um e that peop le d~ not want.
under'lland or care ahout them . The\
'1~(' their relation'lhi r~ a'l not meeti ng

• Accept sLudent loneliness as a real
human problem. and rej ect the idea
that it is a weakness or a willfully
,elf·i ndu ced isolation .

• Be pa tient \\ ith loneh students,
Don't hurr) them a\\~) because

they are so cfttical and neltative.

• Recogni ze . and overcome: the ten dency y ou may have for avoiding
lo nely students because they are
"downers ...
• Boost lonel y student s' self-esteem
by focusing on their asse ts and
acco mp-li sh men ts. and not their
shortcomings.
• If student s express th eir loneli ness
to vou . or if you somehow determi~e they are lonely. refer them to
a counseling center.

• Develop. wi th the aid of professio na l counselors. workshops and
se minars o n loneliness in genera l.
and student loneliness in specific.
• Provide a ro le model by not being
ove rl v critical. and by remaining
open 'to meaningfu l interaction with
cnlleague5 and ~ tudents .
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Campus Capsules
Source: 'ationa l On· Campus Report
Since dating and drinking arc t\\O
of th e more popu lar stud ent ac ti\ i lie ~
o n most Amencan ca mpu ~c~ . it b\.'·
hoo\c~ s lud cn l ~ to [ca rn to rccogni/c
signs of problem drinking in their
dates.
Dr. J ose ph Pursch. writing in the
Los Angeles Times. suggests student,
ask the following questions:
• Have you wondered why drinking
is so imponant to yo ur companion" Has your own drinking increased since the two of yo u met"'
Do yo u so metimes drink. When
you'd rather not. just to be together"'
• Does yo ur panner show up for
dates smelling of alcohor! Is there a
read y- made excuse wh y your date
"just had to" have a drink \"i th
so-and-so?
• Does every occasion begin . a nd
end. with drinks? If there's no alcoho l a t a pany when you arrive.
docs your compa nion go to great
lengths to get some even though
others would just as soon not
bother'!
• Does your panner urge- or push you a nd yo ur friend s t o join in the
drinkin g. a nd to go on drinking
" 'hen others think it's time to quit"'
• Whe n yo u want to di sc u s~ something "heavy" or se rious. does yo ur
companio n say "let me get a drink
first :" or " let me freshen your drink
before we get into this'"
• Ha s your partner ever not bee n
drinking before the two of you had
sex? Docs he or she look uncomfonabl e or incredulous when you
suggest that someti mes you'd like
to try it without drinking'!
• Can yo ur compa nion drink 3ma7ing amo unt s a nd not show the
effects?

... Anheuser-Busch Companies
...On-Campus Interviews

from: ilia
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for any i
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Dr. Pursc h says that II any of the
a bove q uestion s app ly. you and yo ur
panner need to discuss it. If he or she
refuses 10 discuss it. or if the problem
persists after di scussing it . yo ur " love
boat" is sinking and it's time to jump
ship.
Ant ics

01' S TH E

PE~ GU I i': (a characte r rrom th e Bl oo m Co unt y ca rt oo n
~ I r ip) ca me in ~ccond. with 778 \ Oles.
in a st ud e nt electi o n fo r "Co lo nel
Rebel" a t the U. of Mi"i sippi . The

~tudent

CORPORATE
ENGINEERING
B.S.LEo's &.. B.S.M.Eo's
Here's to all you graduating Engineers who through
constant and earnest effort made the grade. Now it's
time for another c.hallenge: Anheuser-Busch, one of
America's premier corporations, invites you to bring out
our best while meeting our on-campus recruiters. I f you
ha ve what it takes, ou r recruiters can lead you to
opportunities with technical challenge, satisfaction and
financial gain. Hurry to your Career Placement Center to
arrange your informative interview.
An Equ,,1 Opportunll y Employer M

r

go\crn ment.

h OWC\'C f . di~qual

ified Opm, and the >ludent \\ ho finished first and th ird, \lith M22 and 600
\ ' O(C~ rc~ p ecti\c l ~. will face each ot her
i n a run-off electio n.
Greek Ufe
A I PHA P S I frate rnit ~ a t R io
Grande College held a 100-hour teetertotter marathon to rai:,c monc~ for a
local child in need of a kidne~ tran,plant. Through th e effort, of the
Greek>. a nd o th er>, th e co;t of the
opera ti on wa", co\crcd.

I-RA1TR,\ITY I-ACTS : The fralernit) \\llh the most member, 1'1 Sigma
Alpha fp;ilon \\Ith 197.600. 1 he fmIcrnll~ \\lth the 010, ( undergraduate
chapte" " Omega p" Phi \lIth 306
1 he (otal undergraduate f r a l e rn l l)

ANHEUSER-BUSCH
COMPANIES
S( LOUIS. MISSOUri 63 118

membef) hl p i, nearly 400.000. 1 he
3\Cragc four-year CO~l of fratcfmt)
membersh ip" S225. (Source 1 he
"allonal Inlcrfralcfnlt) Confcrcnlt~
Inc .. 390 1 W . 86th St.. Sui te 280. Indlanapoli;. 1'\ 46268 : 3 17 872-11 12.
Stati'lIc; glle n arc for 1984 85.)
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Art classes available You know you're back in Rolla when
to all students
By Pat Ruth
Staff Writer
Christmas ha s come a nd gone. and
here we all are again. eager to stud y.
gal h e r knowledge . and desperatel y
search for a wa y out. By now you have
all tho se trivial details out of the
wa y-a place to live. classes registered. a roll of quarters for the laundrymat. Since Ihe basics have been squared
awa y . it·s time 10 get the semester
under way for real : with a pop qui ?. If
you would a ll be so good as to put
your book s under your seats and take
ou t a clean sheet of paper. Simp ly
make a check mark nexl 10 the statement which is most nearly true (none
are ACTUALLY true.) Time limit is
ten minutes . No partial credit. Good
luck.

From: Margaret Keller, teacher of
Art 20- Drawing I
Art 40- Painting I
Art 80- Art Appreciation
I am looking for students interested .
laking Painting I and Drawing I.
The studio art courses Drawing I and
Painting I are now available for en ro llment. The painting class will be a ve ry
exciting exploratory course in many
diverse and innovative methods of watercolor painting. Traditional techniques
will also be covered along with both
realistic and abstract subjects. Students
will be encouraged to discover ways to
express their own unique crativity. Drawing I will also be offered and the
course is designed to make it possible
for any individual to increase both
their realistic drawing skills and their
expressive drawing abilities.
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- Yo u get the re sult s in a plain brown
wrappe r.
- Th e pa per has an add / drop slip stapled t o it.
- Your score comes enclosed in a
sy mpathy card .
- Your professor returns it with a collection of catalogs from other schools.
You Know You're Flunking the Course
When
- The professor giggles every time he
calls your name on the roll.
- You get partial credit on a true !
fal se test .
- The professor asks you to sit in the
back of the room .
- The meeting time for the class changes.
and no one tells you .
- The professor spots you ten points
on an eleven point quiz.
-, No one tries to look at y our paper
during a tes t.
You Know It's a Touch Class If

ruiS somedoes)our
Itl a drink
rourdrinl

n) o[ Ihe

You Know It's a Bad Test If

No textbook s or s tudying w ill be
required . Students enrolled for 14 hours
or more ma\' e nroll at no additional
cost . otherwise th e fee is $147 .75 p·e r
class. Painting 1- Art 40 begins Monday. Januar y 20. The class ~ill meet
from 6-9 p . m. in room 205 of Ihe
Humanities Social Sciences Building.
Drawing 1- Art 20 begins Wednesday . January 22 and will meeet from
6-9 p. m . in room 204 of the same
building. The courses are being offered
through the College of Arts and Sciences Continuing Education Department,

Each class will be worth three credits
as a free elective . Contact Ste ve Dougla s in th e College of Arts and Scian-.
ces to e nroll.
The teacher fo r both classes will be
Margare t Keller. She is the onl y woman
artist in Missouri to be a ccepted a s a
membe r o f th e Nationa l Wat e rcolo r
Societ y. an h o n o ra ry organi7at io n o f
o utsta nding American watercolo rist s. In
19 84. s he won both top a ward s in th e
j u r ied sla t e - wide e x hibition ·· Wat e r-

A heart y and happy welcome back
goes out to the entire student population from all vour friends here at SUB'
Most of you· are probabl y back int o
the swing of things by now a nd chances are there are a lot of people who
are looking fo r something interestin g
to do.
Look no further. because once again .
the wor ld fa mou s band ··Delu x ur y··
will be stopping in t o rock Rolla this
Thul>da v . .Ian 16. at 8: 00 pm in C e ntenni a l Hall. The y pla y mu sic that
m O>i peo ple wou ld d esc rib e as belo ngin g t o th e blues roc k ge nre. A t y pi ca l
~ h o \l. rna \ i nclud e h its from t he Fo u r
T o p' . .I . G iel> . Sou thsid e .I oh nn \. a nd
e\c n ~o m e ong ina!\. The band hilib
fro m Chicago \\ here t h e~ h,n c.a !\trong
fo ll o\\ ing. Th ac th e~ ha\c pla:cd \\ ith
, uc h
a, R o be rt Plan t. of I.ed
Ze ppelin fame. i\ cco rdin ~ to band mc m-

,1<,"

ai 's wa rning o n the sid e.
You Know You've Got a Bad Professor If
- He teaches history from personal
memory.
- He asks to borrow your I.D. to go
drinking
- He determines grades using a Oiuja
Board .
- You see an English dictionary on his
desk , and he's not an English leacher.
- His office hours are held from 10-11
p. m. at his apartment.

You Know You Need a New Roommate When
- He unpacks his collection of (pick
one) AC / DC albums. automatic weapons. deodorants. leisure suits. D & D
dice. wanted posters (of himself). pet
rocks.

- She asks to borrow your new dress
because her boyfriend has already seen
her in all your other clothes.
_ Your girlfriend starts coming to
visit when you're not home.
- He has the lock changed and doesn't
tell yo u.
_ H e return s your car ke ys with the
ex planati o n "Think of all the money
vo u·1I sa ve o n gas."

colo r: Mi ssouri", S he ha s recei ved o ver
25 awa rd s and h o nors a t th e a rea.
regional. and nati o nal leve ls . During
the year 1985 a nd in Janu a ry 1986 . he r
work wa s one of 30 chosen nationwid e
to be included in a tra veling e x hibition
to museums and uni versities across the
United States. Keller"s paintings are
large. realistic . and colorful: ofte n a
subtle humor is injeted into the work .
She received her degree in painting
and drawing from UMC.

SUB welcomes Deluxury
By Kevin McEnery
SliB

- The course s yllabus includes the
number for the Suicide Prevention
Hotline
- Bu77ard s habituall y circle the classro om .
- The professo r is unable to recogni ?e
the letter '· A ,..
- The te x tb o ok has a Surgeon Gener-

be l ' . i ' \,.' Iu ,\ur y Illay have sen.:d as
an ins p iration for Plant to form hIS
band ··The H o ne ydrippers.'·
En o ugh o n I>e lu .< un·. Also due in
to wn so o n is the Alph a - Ome ga Pla y-

e r's product ion o f l\eil ~; i m o n 's "Last
o f th e Red H o t Lo\C rs .·· a ls o be ing
presented by S U B. It wi ll be s h o win g
at Ihe Ced a r Street Center o n Wednesd ay. J a n . 29 at 8: 00 pm A dmi"io n
is . of co u rse. free to a ll U M R stud e nt s.
H o t off th e presses is th is yea rs S U B
mo,ic poste r w hi c h features a ll o f thi s
semc~ ler m o \i c~. ;'\01 a bunc h o f sla ckc rs by any mea ns. S U B is prese nting
m (tn ~ bl oc k h ll ~ t e r movies thi~ ~c m e~
ter. Ge t ~ o ur p O~ l c r ~oon ~o yo u \\ on '{
m i\\ o ut o n any of th e a ct io n .
An~ ~lUdcn h oul t here v.ho ha\e
the ridiculou~ notion t hat i t \, lOO late
to JOIn SU B need to take time to -,ober
U[l. Of cour~e it\, not too late to join!~
So get ~()ur,cl l up to the SU R officr
before m idn Ig ht ton ig ht a nd fi ll o ut a n
a [lrli ca t ion .

• • •

WE SPEAK TECHNOLOGY.
DO YOU?
If you 're a sc ience or engineering major, you ' ll want to be
part of today's Air Force. We 're developing lasers and
satellites that make science fiction seem dated. Air Force
ROTC is one way to be part of this fa st-paced technology.
Air Fo rce ROTC has 2 -through 4-year scholarship
program s whi c h help defray some of the college costs tuition , te xtbook s, laboratory and incidental fees.
After graduation , you·1I be an Air Force officer, and will
join tho se who are leading us into space-age technolog y.
Tak e a c lose loo k at Air Force ROTC now . Don 't let
tec hn o logy pass yo u bu y. Be a part of it.
For more information contact Capt. Dave Guthrie at 341-4203.

AIR FORCE

HOTC
Ga teway to a grea t way o f lif e.
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BLOOM COUNTY

© GoocI News Department
Here are a few facts people
with vision problems will be
happy to see.
Virtually the largest and
lengthiest study to date on extended-wear soft contact
lenses continues to confirm
that they are a safe and effective fonn of vision correction.
Extended-wear lenses, as approved by the Food and Drug
Administration, . are those
which can be worn overnight
and up to 30 days at a time
without removal.
The study followed 1,059
patienta for up to six years.
All subjects used the Hydrocurve II oontact lens by
Barnes-Hind, Inc., and were
under the care of 63 ophthalmologists and optometriats.
Acoording to Dr. Jerome
Legerton of San Diego, Calif.,
a study participant, "good fitting, periodic professional fol low-up care and patient compliance with wearing, cleaning and disinfecting procedures," all are keys to their
success.
Here are some simple eye
care guidelines recommended
by Dr. Legerton:
• Remove the lenses at
least once a week or as often
as prescribed by your doctor.
• Clean and disinfect the
1enaea as often as advised by
your doctor and always Ul!e
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Over 3 million people in
the U.S. wear extended
wear contact lenses. Kev
to their lens wearing success is following doctors'
orders about wearing and
overall care.
fresh solutions.
• Try to sleep without the
lenses once a week.
• For marginally dry and
tired eyes, use a special eye
drop solution to lubricate and
cleanse lenses while still on
the eye.
• If redness or irritation
occur remove the lens or
lenses immediately and consult your doctor.
• Pay particular care in
applying and removing eye
makeup. Some brands are
labeled as appropriate for
oontact lens wearers.
Free Booklet
For a free booklet on good
eye care write to: Vision Care
Info, Suite 12ooP, 110 E . 59th
Street, NY,NY 10022.

We are proud to announce

CAMPUS
BOOKSTORE

Is Now Your
Only SHARP
FactoryDirect Dealer
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BASIC Language }

,

a

ames Wllb TexttiOY

low-Cost Computer with 38 Scientific
Functions
.
Model El-5400
Suggested Retlil Price $87 95
Our Price $44 95
BASIC plus scientific functions for sHieisnt pocket computing
Computer function s include: Instant BASIC comma nd keys

man . ho
proclaimed'

ItO-Dlglt'"11l1ll
Waitt-SIze wItII
128 Provram SltJSl10
Data Memories and
linear Regression

Model El-512T
Suggested Retlil Price $44 95

Prnqranllnablr

Our Price

$30

95

Super scientific c.lcuillor with Multi·formula Reserve and 2·Ylrilble
statistics
• In addition to performing 61 SCientific functions. the multi·formula reserve

• 2.0·Kbyte RAM lor memorizing 18 programs and 1.254 steps . Convenient permits th e user to store up to 128 program steps whi ch can be separated 10
Ouec t Answer Mechanis m. Many scientific functions are programmable. 26 up to 4 Independent formulas These formulas can be accessed Independently
and the El-S12T Will remember them (with memory retenllOn ).
data memories in BASIC

Some Other Great Buys at Campus Bookstore
Mod el

Suggest Retail Price

Our Price

EL-550011
EL-5700
EL-506
EL-509

99 9 5

79 95
49 9 5
18 95
1395

64 9 5
29 95
19 95

These excellent pnces good while supplies last

I

Our 22
Our file ch
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Wanted : Someonc \cry bad ror !lome one \cn
good.
A gIrl looking for fu~
"Whatever you do. don't ma.ke them Stop ..

Nil / WHIlT 1/ CIIOCK I MY attNT
15 WllTY 01' HIGII7l?Cfl5OI'I. yO/}
KNOW Ir. I KNOW Ir. SO lCT'5
S!i& JCJ5T1CC /?ONe liN!? 5fN!?
HIM 1{) 1HIJ CHIlIf(. NOW lCr'5
/flOW 11115 iJIIMP flNfl
GO fOR PIZZI/.

Of<IlY MN!W4£N_.
111/5 1/(1fli. 15 flRtrhltlG.
l U , 5€e 1/ t.rfTl£
flfIIUNG H(;~ .

\ ,r'j '-

4"~ \.

JW.
W a nt ed : Ol d de mOlors, Mo nsler Magnets.
Magnctos. magnetite. maginots, melallic meleo(ite ... and old car. truck. jet. and robol parIS.
Lea ve stuff on Hockey Puck and I will pIck It up.
- Wolf

'I!Jt; )

Dea r Alice,
Meclyo u at Micro Works next Wed nesday across
from Enginec ring Mec ha nics bu ildi ng. I missed
Love.
mousi ng aro und with yo u ove r break.
Bill y Ray

~
\~\\

~ 1\~

Missouri Miner

POSITIONS ARE
OPENING UP

Looktoa
Classified Ad.

'tW'Re NOT /fIlYIN&
II 5MIVt:teN 01'
fII15, IIRIf YOU 7

PHOTO EDITOR

Help want ed : Ear n SJO $50 da y. wor king I 2
per WCt.'k. a~!ll\ting ~ t ude n t!l <Ip plying for
credi t card~. (':111 I-KOO-9J2-052K.
d H Y~

tooking ror It ride 10 o r arou nd the Cape Girardeau a rea. whenever pO!ls ible. Will he lp pa y for
ga!l. Plca!le ca ll Terri at .164-8989 or .164-699.1

HfiPPotl5 7lJ
7H£ 8€5r OF
r& oVtfN71lIlUY,
flINKt£Y.

\

No n-Gree k or Dorm Students,
;'I.iced a place to cal for the se mc!l lcr"! Consider the
comCnicnec\ of Tech-Engine Club. We offer a
\ariel\ or differen l meal plan!>. the food i!> good
and i ~ex pell'> i \e. and perhap~ mO!l1 Importa ntly.
\\"e offer a !locial il lffio,phere in whic h you ca n
make friendlo. relax. play !>f1orb. and become
ac llve in a n organi/ution. Come by Ihe clutfa nd
check us oul. We a rc located across from Ihe EE
building.
Tcch Engi ne Club
"We're more Ihan a good place to eat"

at, WHIlT
/fIU5T He
~&OING

TIff((JfK;,H

KI&HT NOW

7

,

Two femal l roo mmates needed-Bea uliful six
bedroo m hou!le. new a ppliances. a lmos t 'co m ~
plc l e l~ furm!> hed. u\ai lab1e now. Re n!: 5 peoplc S97 each plu!> ul ilitlelo. 6 peop lc S8 I each plus
ulil ili cs. Call J64~KO I J.

Responsibilities include staff organization, darkroom
management, stafltra ining. Weekly duties involve
communicating with the editors on photo needs,
assigning photo and darkroom jobs to photo staff.
keeping the ' darkroom organized and stocked, and
attending Miner Board meetings. Applicants must be
competent photographers (from camera to darkroom)
and capable communicators. They must be enroli'ed
tor 12+ hours to( WS86 and have a 2.0+ this semes·
ter. They should notify us ASAP of intent to apply by
calling: Eric Topp or Tom Roth at 364·8577 or the
Miner at 341 ·4235 (leave your name and phone ).

PHDTOGRAPHERS
Responsibilities include regular ph otography and
darkroom work. Experience helps, but we're willing
to ta ke rookies. Applicants must have their own
35mm camera . Apply as for pholo editor above.

STAFF WRITERS
RE:.sponsibilities include regular researching and writ·
ing of news, fea tures and l or sports articles relative
to student life . Applicants must be able to h~ndle
English pretty well and be ready to work at delving
into their jobs. Apply by calling the Miner at
34" ·4235.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITIES

Oo;age-:-Did you get any ovc r Chris)mas break"!
J .E.D .- Wc're

110 1

TO GET INVOLVED ON CAMPUS

looking at yo ur sho rts .

..0 TO BUILD

RESUMES

Scbelh- Someonc thinks you're bcau tiful.

~-beard the.furtniest thing
At a high-school football game. I
no ticed that m a ny pa re nt s we re wea ring matching T- s hirts with their
'team's s,·mbol on th e front. On th e
back o f--the shirts we re printe d so n s'
and daught e r s' nam es. Th e re wa s
' ·Cher,,!'s Mom." "Bil\"s Dad." and s o
on .

R o ge r t oo k th e news in a n a ppa re ntl v blase mann e r. The n. as he lelt
th e h eluse. he betra yed hi s real feeling;
wi th thi s pi g nant fare well : " \'II be bac k
nex t wee k to pack up m y c hildho od . "
- Contributed by All a ire B. Nownes

·Then I saw two Shirts that rellect e d
the growing number of single a nd dating par.ents . The woman's T-s l"rl
identified her as "Kathy"s Mom. ,..'c ~ '
to her. cheering enthusiasticall y . wa s a
man whose matching shirt proudl,
proclain,ed:"Kaihy :, MOIl}'s Friend :'

Question : "What did th e jea lo us c o mpUle r bug si ng t o h is girl fri e nd""

~

- Contributed by Wanda Gregor~

........

.Our 22 year -old son. t h e last 01
our five children to leave home. was
about to move ' into his own apart ment. I had decided t o red ecor",c his
room. and asked him to pleas~ get all
his things "ut of it.

• • •

I ha d hea rd th a t exc use dOle ns o f
l il11 e~. so I ga ve him my best intimida tin gteac he r g lare.

"it \ true ," he insisted . "I ha d to
fo rce him. but he a te it."
Co n t ribute d b y Jim D e Filippi

Answer: " Don't sit und e r th e Apple
li e with anyone else but me."

........

Contributed by John R . Hanson

My tenth - grade Eng lish students
had spent se ve ral weeks on their re .<earch papers, and the moment of
truth had arrived - the papers were
due. I knew that Gene had not been
working ver y hard on the assignment
and that it probably, would not be up
to standard . When I we I)[ to c ollect it
from him. he said, "fI:1y dllg ate it."

********

" a iling m y turn at the bake r y. I
he a rd a prospecti ve brid e gi ve the cake
decorator a hard lime as sh e previewed
her wedding cake. She demanded ma ny
e xtras and was critical of the work ~ o
far. After she left. he muttered. "I'm
glad I put my special golden award on
Ihis cake - that young woman is certainly eligib le for it."
Curious. I studied the cake closely .
Dut saw nothing. F ina ll y he pointed to
(he tiny groom atop the cake with his
tin\" bride - and then I saw it. Barely
,·isihle was the "golden award" - a
tiny wedding ring in serted in the
groom's nose.

The Board says "Get psyched!"
SI. Pat's .... acts
b)· Tro)· l.eilSchuh
On hehalfofthc St. Pat's Hoard. I'd
like to \\c1coml' ;.111 ~tudents hack to
the on~ and onl' lIMR . Hv (hi, timc
l' \Tryon..: ~hould he hack into the old
rOlltine~ and one ea~y routin e thill C\"l'n 'hodY can do i~ COllnt do\\ 11 thc da\'~
u'ntilthl' St. Pat' ~ Cclchratiol1. Toda'y,
\\\'dne:-.d;'I\ .lanuary J 5th. there arc
onl~ 57 d'a~~ kft. ' \;ot l11an~. huh!!
Hl'<.:OIU'l' Illl'rl' arcll't maJ1~ days kft.
hL'fL' j, an updatcd prin' 1i:-.1 lor 'X6 St.

Ij.lt\ swcatslllrts SII .50. S\\ealpal1ts
11 .50. youth s\\e ;'ll ~ hlrb (j .5H, gartcr~
1.00. h'utton, 1.00. ,hot glasses 1.50.
tumblers 2 . 50, beer glas s es
2 . 50. huggers 2.00, beer buckets
2.50. ha,ehall cars :1 .50.
"bn a notice to all (lrgani/aliol1~ :
\Vit hin Ihl' ncxt fe\\ \\el'k~ .• 111 organilati()n~ \\ ill he 'l'111 applicilti()n ~ for I .
Student K night~ . 2. St. Pat.:-. {)Ul'l' 11
Candidate:-. , :'111<.1 J. "\c\\ SI. Pat .... Boa rd
Represcntiltives . Please follo\\ the in-

struction s promptly and things ~ holiid
run s moothly.
If your organi/ation doe s n't receive
aoy of the application ~ . plea se kcl free
t(lCOnldct my,elfat :1M-2:114and wc'lI
try to get ~' nu these applici.ltion~ as
soon a~ po~sihlc . Read the Miner for
furthcr details.
Oncc again I'd like to \\l' kOIlH: C\Cr~(l!ll' hack and rell1l'mher there is
only 57 k"y, lert until the \cry hC ~ l St.
Pat\ Cckhration . (il' l PsychC'd~~!

fTh;WritelTyp;Shopli

I

603 Pin:te Street
Rolla, MO 65401
(314) 341-3147

~

All Typing Rates Reduced!

II

Thesis Special thru December
$1 .25/page

I
I
I
I

Professional Typing ServiceJ

L ------------

'JWo-O-1tllte

a

Welcomes All Back

with

v
e

BUSCH
on draught The week according to 2-0-9
MaN

TUES

WED

Ladies

KMNR

Pool

Night

T·Shirt
Night

Darts

. THURS
PItcher
Night

FRI
209
llIb

SAT
Schooner
Night

Proprietor: Bob Struckmeier
Tenders: Marty, Paula, Leslie & Dave

SUN
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By GARY LARSON

THE FAR SIDE
©

)

'-7

©

1986 UnIversal Press SyndIcate

1986 Umversal Pres!! Syndicate

,.q

o

When migration routes encounter
the window of vulnerability

"And the next thing I knew, the
whole ship just sunk right out from
under me. So what's the deal with you?
... You been here long or what?"

"For heaven's sake, lee. That spoiled
rhino is going to either bellow or charge
the door all night till we let him in."

Belly bullon slipknots.

Gross stories

"Hey, look. No.1, we're closed, No.2, I
only work here, and No.3, we don"
like your kind in here anyway."

Practical jokes ot the wild

Whenever geese pass through tunnels

Still in its early stages, the Olduvai
Pothole claims its first victim.

W ednesday, Jan. 15, 1986

collegiate

1

5
9
Ii

13

47 Po i nted mining too l s
ACROSS
49 Racket
50 El ement datum
Mine passage
(abb r . )
Flower container
51 Open - mouthed
Fonner French
53 Shoshonea n
co 1cny in Canada
fi nger o f fa t e 54 boy
55 Withdraw a s ta.te Perfonn like a
ment

magnet

14
16
17
19

Legal pr oceedin,;

57 Pu t into action

Overwh~lms

59 Bo il

Prefix: three
Flower part

61 Member of fanner

60 "Pete an d -

Achilles' murderer
Pref i x: half
Yoko Harbors for yachts
room
Stretching muscle'

62 Part of many
phones

DOWN
1 Get goin9 (2 wds . )
2 Fi xes

30 J i m Thorpe's school
32 Sanda rae tree

3 Lup i no and Cantor

4
5
6
7

(abbr . )

35 Ransom vi ctims

wri tten word

11 - "Our Gang" member,

et a l .
Tooth part
Type of tie
Go l f s hot
Early exp l orer
Park
Canned fi sh
Ac tress Erin

12
13
15
18
21
22
25

26 Quarry units
·29 Co ll ege entra nce
...
exam
31 I like 33 . Bypass
35 Mother of Ishmae l

36 I ndi a ns or ora nges

· 34 Pierre's state
39 Spain and Portugal
43 Peer Gynt' smother
44 Ma i 1er and Thomas
46 Th i rd mos t CQrrtllon

"

show- biz co up l e

20 Wa ter coo 1er need
21
23
24
25
27
28

cross~ord

Twi tch
Harro w o r \~e r tz
Bib l e book
Had wi nter f un

8 Gretna Green

visitors
9 Br i ng i nto hannony
10 Per fu me

37
38
40
41
42
45
48
50
52
54
56

Calmed
Des troyed (obs . )
Deep sea f i sh
Inherent
Worsh i p '
"Take "
Bi nge
Bi rd feathers
Food
Gudrun's king
Antepe nultimate
Greek letter
58 "El "

10_

•III

Iv

INv[H

THE FAR SIDE

NI
lVd
Is

-r.
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By GARY LARSON

"So what's this? I asked for a hammer! A hammer!
This is a c r4scent wrench! ... Well , maybe it's
a hammer .... Damn these stone tools."

"Don't be 'fraid, Dug. Me teach him sit
on finger . ... Closer, Dug, closer."

I,

GRAND OPENING!!
Butcher, Baker, Ice Cream Maker
featuring
Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches .
Freshly Made Pastries & Donuts
Ice Cream Novelties
Luncheon Special
Buy any size sandwich and a large drink
and receive a FREE salad
P lease present coupon when orde ring
Offer expires Jan. 31 , 1986

IH

•IL

Missouri Miner

(fo rmerly the Deli)
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Choosing a long distance
company is a lot like choosing.
,
a ·roommate• .

~

Mm~
co nSI

By Mark. ti
SI.rr Wlllt
It was . 1
IheMi ner l
Afler 10l
Chri"ian. '
f,rence let
Indians. Tl
perfecl gaO
80- 67 . 10
of a gal11 e
of Ihe coni
far behind
The reas l
an up~et al
was Ihe P"
~iIAA coni
moslof its
lon's 24-~
il lO the q
Division II
lonislhatl
cago Bears
Indians hal
against the
had bern 0
timeUMR

t
j

I

.It's beHer to know what they're
. like beforeyou move in.
I.'

'f

;

Living together with someone for the first
time can be an "educational" experience.
And living with a long distance company
isn't any different. Because some companies
may not give you all the services you're used to
getting from AT&T.
For instance, with some companies you have.
to spend a certain amount before you qualify for
their special volume discounts. With some
others, voice quality may vary.
But when you choose AT&T, there won't be
any surprises when you move in. You'll get the

~

same high-quality, trouble-free service you're
used to.
With calls that sound as close as next door.
Guaranteed 60% and 40% discounts off our Day
Rate- so you can talk during the times you can
relax. Immediate credit for wrong numbers.
Operator assistance and collect calling.
So when you're asked to choose a long distance company, choose AT&T. Because whether
you're into Mozart or metal, quality is the one
thing everyone can agree on.
Reach out and touch someone~

UntlllaSl \\
TheSiar
Walker. wh
hi, life. 'co
half. It w"
uniform for
guard.
"It waSit
had in aU
Coach Bilh
OOor gam;
"We knc;
In bcat Ihen
hall well. "
amOUnt o(t
did a good
Ihe b,st gan
year

,<

© 1985 AT&T Communications

Bnth clut
Iheir Geld
'hot 60 Per
Ind"n, 'ho
'hat r'alll"
'a
' h .
b 'I "th,
I~" night, I
d"Ol sho

see Mer
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SP-O(ts
Miners seek
consistancy
By Mark Huckner

St7~ !:i~:"ost

La dY M. Iners
.
take to ha.rdwood court.
by Woody
Welcome ba ck. While most o f us

~j

a fantastic week fa.
were enjoying Christmas break the
the Miner basketball team.
Lady Miners were in Rolla pounding
After losing. MJ - 77. to Abilenethe courts to get ready for three tough
Chri,tian. the Miners began their can.
opponents to start ·the new year off. In
krence schedule against the SEMO
all three of the games the Miners
Indians. The Miners played a near played good. e xplosive ball for most
perfect game in upsetting the I ndians.
of the game. unfortunately tne key
MO - 67. in what was a barn - burner
word here is 'most'.
of a game until the final two minutes
of the contest when SEMO was too
far behind to catch up.
The reasons this game is considered
an upset are numerous. First , SEMO
was the pre - season pick to win the
MIAA conference. Second, SEMO has
most of its players back from last season's 24- 6 team, the team that made
it to the qua'rterTi""ls of the NCAA
Division II tournament. The final reaOn January 4, the ' women hosted
son is that the Indians are like the Chi- the Abilene Christian \\ illlcats. led hy
cago Bears when they play U M R. The Claudia Schleyer averaging 2td point>
Indians have .won 90:out of 122 games _ a game. Tanya Hough started the white
against the Miners in their series and it squad by knocking ·in her patented
had been over two years since the last baseline jumper and making the foul
time l!MR defeated SEMO. That ",,,. shot. The Miners and the Cats were
nip and tuck till the 12 minute mark in
the first lialf when AC started expanding a 25 - 22 lead. Just when the girls
began a comeback stretch the foreigners forced a few critical turnovers and
suddenly the Miners were looking at
an II point gap.
The Miners came out of the locker
room at half determined to eliminate
the Wildcats 42 - 33 lead, but the Texans would have no part of that. Scheyler, who had been relatively quiet the
first half. went into action as the Miners were outscored 12- 2 and the visitors lead was increased to 57 - 39.
The Miners broke the scoring s-tread
but were unable to make any headway
until the Abilene 6')" ceoter fouled
out. Tanya 'Tank' Hough came alive
as the Miners ex ploded to cut the lead
du wn to 12.

.

-

The Te xas c oa c n realiZIng the tide
had turned qui ckly called a time out
and put a resting Scheyler back into
the game. The Miners desperately tried
to beat the clock and put this o ne in
the win co lumn but the Wildcats held
their composure and too k the bus
back to Texas with a 93 - 71 win .
SCheyler scored 3 I points to pace
the Wildcats 52 percent shooting which
put four starters in double figures.
Tank led U M R with 22 points, most
of which she muscled in as the Miners
made the run at the Cats. Susan Mullins had 13 points and 6 boards to go
/ with Tanya's 9 rebounds . Terri 'Fig'
:--Iewton added 12 tallies and Tina
Robinson, playing her first game in
Miner shorts, threw in II. The Miners
played balanced ball and got a very
good defensive effort led by Missy
Warfield .

Y
,

~~>

Wednesday night before school started SEMO walked into the Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building to begin
MIAA play. The Otahkians, (I think
that's how Cape liberal arts majors '
spell Indians) were piCked to win the
MIAA and ranked sixth in the NCAA
division II polls. The Miner~ played
their usual tough exhausting defense
and moved the ball well to stay close
in the first half. SEMO ended the half
leading 40- 36, but 'were certainly remembering how the Miners upset them
in Rolla last year. However it wasn 't
to be. The Miners, inst~ad of playing
their game in the second half, let the
Indian's press get under their skin and
turned the ball over ·15 times . The
Cape team capitalized and got a n important confere nce win. 87 - 69.

noo r game, "

"We kne w we had to pla \' ve ry we ll
to heat them. " Key said . "W e shot the
hall well. we committed a minimum

' amount o(turn o\,c rs. and our de rense
did a good j o b." Kcy a lso said it was
the best game th e Mine rs ha ve ha d a ll
yea r
Both clubs we re almost id e nti cal in

their fi eld . goa l sh ooting. Th e Miners
,hot 60 perce nt (29 of 4X) while th e
Indian , sho. 55 percent (2 7 of 49) . But
. what rca II,· pro "ed to be the diffe re nce
Y"l S th a t the Mincr't"- ha d o ne o f th e ir
bes t nigh ts fro m th l.' lou l llnL' \ L.q e- the
Indians shot ,'e ry r no r Irom Il ll lUlL'
see- Men's ba skethilll Dnge 1:'

~

..

L

'I
1
I

see Cady Miners page 16

' ~~

unt.1 las t Wednesday.
The sta r of the g~ me had to bc Bill
Wa lker. wh o pla yed the best game o f
his life. sco ring 24 poi nts, 12 in ea ch
half. It was a carcer high in a Miner
uniform for the smooth, soft - shooting
guard .
.
"It was th e best towl game he 's evc r
had in a U M R unifo rm, " said hcad
Coach Billy Key. "H e pla yed a grea t

\

~~TART

II

YOUR EXECUTIVE
TRAIN·ING NOW

Why wait until you graduate from college to start a management training program? If
you have at least two years remaining in school, consider Air Force ROTC, You'll develop
your managerial ano leadership abilities while in AFROTC.
We 'll prepare you for a challenging future as an Air Force officer, and give you $100 tax
.
free each academic month to help you with college expenses.
When you graduate, you'll have a responsible position with outstanding opportunities
it all depends upon you. There's excellent pa:y and benefits, tou.
Talk to your local Air Force ROTC representative today. Why wait? We can open the
door NOW to start a fast-paced career.

For more information contact Capt, Dave Guthrie at 341-4203,

I

~I

AIR FORGE

BOTC
Gateway to a great way of life.

------------------------------------------------~
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Vomen's intramurals Swimmers shine, set new records
. n gin
. t 0 a ct Ion
.
r
I
P
•

I
I

I

I

I
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Renee Polow y
ff Writer
' he standings for all wo mens intran ra l teams have been tallied fo r
e se nts in the fall semester.
CUMULATIVE POINTS
578. 5 I. AWS
485. 5 2. Chi Omega
392
3. KD
4. Alpha Omega
360
347
5. RHA
286."5 6. Golden Hearts
7. ZTA
274
25 8. 5 8. Pi KA L.S .
25 2. 5 9. White Stars
240 10. TJHA
21 6. 5 II . Stardusters
140 12. GDI
98 13. Order of the Sun
f4. ASS
30
- During the last intramural managers meeting the managers selected
A WS as "Team of the Week" for their
o utstanding play in volleyball. The
championship game which consisted
01 "TJ vs AWS" was one of the best
ga mes I have seen. Both teams played
e xciting ball. Somehow A WS was ab le
t o come back to win the match after
losing the first game 15- 3. The second
and third game were very exciting as
T J had a lead. but A WS never gave up
and scrambled their way back to win.
In the consolation game. White Stars
wo n by defeating Pi KA L.S.
The managers also selected three
students as the "Athlete of the Week."
Eac h of these athletes are all graduat-

ing and playe d well fo r their res pec tive
o rga ni zations, They a re: Li sa KlumpA W S. Beth Sims - R H A. Be rnadette
Yuhas- White S ta rs.
VOLLEYBALL R ESULTS
I. AWS
8- 0
2. TJH A
7- 1
3. White Stars
Pi KA L.S .
5- 3
5. Alpha Omega
4- 2
6. Chi Omega
KD
RHA
ZTA
3- 3
I O. Golden Hearts
Stardusters
2- 4
12. ABS
1- 5
0- 6
13. Order of the Sun
Table tennis was the last indi vidual
sport that was participated in the fall
semester. Alpha Omega was the winner
of the singles match and second place
went to Chi Omega . For the doubles
match - A WS was the winner and
again Chi Omega came in second.

There are a lot of intramural sports
scheduled for this semester. Basketball
is starting ,lOW. with bowling. softball.
badminton. horseshoes and track and
field soon to come later in the semester.
I would like to encourage the student body to let me know if there is
any womens s ports news . whether
about a particular game of athlete you
feel that should be printed in the paper.
If so. please contact myself and I will
fOliO"::, up on the potential news item .

By Dale Heuser
Staff Writer
Since the publica ti o n o f th e las t
Mine r. the U MR swim tea m ha s ha d
three s wim mee ts. Th e fir st m ee t wa s
the Drury COllege- Eas tern Ke ntuck yS outhw es t Missouri - U MR Quad
Dual meet which was he ld Dex. 6 and
7. The second meet "as a n invitalion a l
held at Indian Ri ve r Communit y College in Florida on Jan . 2. And the last
meet was a dual meet held at Drury
College on Jan . II.
The Quad Dual meet wa s a very
important meet for UMR . The UMR
swim team made its first attempt to
make the qualifying stadards for the
NC AA national Championshi ps.
Overall. the UM R team was very
successful in this meet and won handill'. Four varsit y records were set with
six individuals qualifying forthe national championships. Besides the qualifying times being reached. many of the
swimmers experienced their fastest
times every.
One swimmer who had an ama zing
meet was Derek Coon . Coon qualified
in four indi vidual events and in two
rela ys. Coon also set three varsity
records. The events which Coon qualified in were: the 200 and 400 yard I M
and the 100 and 200 yard breast stroke
and in the 400 yard med ley and 400
yard freesty le relays.
Another swimmer who qualified in
several events was Paul Pericich . Pericich qualified in the 100 and 200 yard
backstroke and the 100 yard ny . Paul
also qualified on the 400 yard medley
relay.
Also qualifying for nationals were
Scott Carney in the 100 yard n y and

400 yar d frees tyle rela y.
.I o n St a ley won both the one a nd
three meter di v ing es e nt s and qualified
for na tionals In th e one me te r competition .
The Medley relay. which qualified
fo r nationals. wa s co mposed o f Paul
Pe ricich. Derek Coon. Scott Carne\'
and Martine Rod seth . The 400 \'ard
freestyle relay no t only qualified for
nationals. but also set a varsit y record .
The frees tyle rela y was composed of
Danny Mattie. Scott Carney. Martine
Rodseth. a nd Derek Coon .

~
. ::Q
_--=~=_~
'"1
Manv of the other swimmers had
either p~rsonal best times. or best times
for the year. Ste ve Goodell turned in
personal best times in the 500 and
1650 yard freest vie events. Also swimming well in th~ freest vie events was
Mark Wultig in the 200 and 500 yard
freestyle events.
.
In the :s horter distance freest vie
events . .Ioe Lundeen and Kurt K';elling experienced personal best times in
the 50. 100 and 200 yard freestyle
events.
Chris Aria. who is back after taking
last year off. had a good time in his
100 yard backstroke and looks like he
will be coming back strong' second
semester to make his qualifying times
for this year's nationals .
Craig Erl.en had a reall y good showing in the breaststroke e vents. Craig
broke a minute for the first time ever
in the 100 yard breaststroke. and als o
had a really good time in the 200 yard

-

brea, tstroke.
Da nny Mattie had good times in the
50. and 100 yard frees tyle even.ts and
al so In the 100 yard ny. Danny IS s'cry
clo se to making all three of his qualifyIng escnlS .
The U MR team has two freshmen
on thi, years team who have shown
re markable improvement. First. Rich
Blais has consistently been dropping
his times in all of his events. Also.
Steve Pasco has been a pleasant surprise to this years team . Steve had his
pers onal best times in both the 100
and 200 yard breaststroke events. Steve
surprised even'bodv in the 200 yard
breaststroke. finishing with a ti~e of
2: 15.33 . Steve is also close to making
the qualifying standards in the 50 vard
freest vie.
.
Th~ second meet the U M R swim
team had wa s held during their
Cluistmas training trip. The resullS of
this meet will be mentioned in the feature article about the swim team's
train trip in next week's Min~r.
The last meet that the Miners had
was held on .Ianuary II at Drury
College.
Over the last three years. the Miners
have consistentl y beaten Drury at the
U M R pool. but have never beate n
Drurv in their own pool. This meet
put an e nd to that tradition. The Miners defeated Drury in their own pool
by a score of 70 to 41.
This weekend the Miners will travel
to Southwest Mi ssouri 10 take on the
Bears at their home pool. On the follo wing weekend. the U M R s wim team
will host East ern Illinois . Competition
will begin at 2 p. m . o n Saturdav at the
Bullman Multi-Purpose buildi~g.

Intra

i
DI\t

1I11!
1:.0

liP

9,45
9,45
10,45

illS

6,15
U5
9,15
9,15
10,15

1116

),45
9A5
9,45
10, 45

1/20

6,15
U5
6,15
9,15
10,15

1111

6,15
),15
6,t5
US
10,15

1113

), 45
9, 45
9.41
10, 41

.117

), 45
6, 45
9,45
10, 45

\I ~

),15
9,1 5
9,15
JOd5

11:.1

/,45

8. 4\
9,45
10,41

This summer may be your last chance to
graduate from college with a degree and an
officer's commission. Sign up for ROTCs
six-week Basic Camp now. See your
Professor of Military Science for details.
But hurry. The time is sh9rt.
The space is limited. The heat is on.
BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

!II

9,01)
10,{1tI

1/4

), 11
6,15
9,1 5
10,15

!l6

),45
9,45
9,41
10,41

1110

),45
6,45
9,41
IOAS

/111

), 11
6,11
9,11
10015

/Ill

),45
6.45
945
10, 45
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9,00
10,01)

/118

6015
7.1~

8: 1~
915
1015
/Ill

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
/110

/114
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)1\
915
9.1'.
10015
6,15
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9015
10,15
6,15
)" 5
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Intramurals provide relief
Ky John Schwarz

Now that yo u are back from the
Christmas vacatio n. it's time to get

back into shape and read y for your
favorit e sp ring !ntramural sport. T his

,emeste,s sports include: basketball.
wrest ling. bowling. softba ll. badminton. a nd track & field. So let's start
worki ng out and "thank God for int ra-

murals."
The firs t intramural managers meeting of 1986 is scheduled for tonight.
Jan. 15. at 5:30 pm wi th tea m rost ers
due. Intramura l basketball began thi,
week with play continuing th ro ugh the
month of February. Please note to,
fo ll owing basketball sc hedu le:
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Men's basketball
SEMO was on ly 13 of23 from Ihe line
(57 percerl1) while UMR made 22 of
26 (K5 percent).
T he Indi ans got off to a rough Slarl.

l.
1.
J.
4.
S.
6,
7,

oA8S
o (jo laenHe,rt$
oWhlteStars
o:'ldTOuSters
oZrA
<,,, 0
oGO !

record slipped 10 7- 5. and it al most
\\Cnl 10 7- 6 after NWMO gave them
a sca re laSI Saturday. but SEMO won
Ihe game. 67 - 66.
The Mi ne rs were a lso due for a win

o\'O r lhe CMSU Mu les. and it almost
happened. The Miners had a fi ve point
lead at ha lft ime and were still ahead
wi th 7:30 to play.
With 7:30 left in the game. an offensive rebound by Moellenhoff off a
missed s hot res ulted in a controve rsia l

frolTl page 13

and Ihe lead.
After Moellenhoff got the ball. he
jammed Ih e ball Ihrough Ihe baskel
that would have gave Ihe Miners a
three point lead and lots of mome ntum. The huge crowd of st ud ent s and
area cilize ns jumped to its feet after
the slam. Then lhe officia ls stopped
play a nd disa ll owed the basket because
they sai d Moellenhoff touched Ihe ball
whi le il was in Ihe cy linder of the rim .
The Mu les scored seven straigh t
ooints to go ahead. 59- 53 and went
') n to win. 67 - 59.
U M R. 5- 8 overall a nd I- I in Ihe
co nfere nce. plays at UMSL ton ight.
The nex t home ga me is Sal urda y

ca ll lhal gave Ihe Mules
HIJ

I:q:>

- ~ ~-~-

Court 1

Court 2

)19 lau tia_ VS. Theta Xi

Delta Tau Delta ... . CSA
Triangle vs. Army-ROTC
TJ-North vs . Kappa :;19""
SlgIIla PIli [p vs. Sigma Pi

8,45
9,45
10,45

TJ-S9uth vs. Pi Kappa PhI
Canpus vs. AF -ROTC
Toc vs. SIgN Chi

6015
7015
8,15
9015
10015

(CH VS . Delta SI9""
AE Pi vs. VSA
_
TKE vs. La Chi AI pha
PI Kappa AI pha vs. PhI Kappa Theta SI,gN ~u vs. Seta SI9""

7, 45
8,45
9, 45
10045

-Shrdusters 'IS . -ZTA
-Go 1den Hearts vs. -GO]
TJ-North vs. Campus
SigN Pi vs. Kappa SI9""

6015
7,15
8,15
9015
10,15

Beta Sigma.

6.t 5
701 5
8,15
9015
10, 15

te Stars \IS. -Stardu5ters
-ASS \I S. - GOI
-RHA vs . -Alpha Onega
Army-ROTC vs. CSA
CCH vs. Alpha Orrega

7,45
8,45
9,4S
10,45

PIli Kappa Theta vs. BSU
Tee vs. TJ-North
Si 9"" Chi vs . AF -ROTC
TJ-South .5. Delta Tau Delta

: 127

7,45
8,45
9,45
10,45

-Order of the Sun 'IS. -Alpha (Mega .AWS vs . • Pi KA l. S.
Kappa Alpha vs. CCH
VSA vs. Alpha Orrega
i 5(, 'Is. Vets
A[ Pt 'IS. Delta Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha vs . TKE
Seta Sigma vs. RHA

1128

7,15
8,15
9015
10,15

-Golden Hearts 'IS . • ..-,ite Stars
.ASS liS . -Chi 0
Triangle liS. TJ-So uth
PI Kappa Phi vs. Theta .. i

-GIll vs : -ZTA
-RHA vS. - TJiA
Army-ROTC VS. Sig Tau Garnna
KA Psi vs. CSA

Army-ROTC .5. TJ-Soutt
CSA '5 . Sig Tau Go"""
Si gfTla Pi liS. T.e(

Si 9"'G Phi lp ... . AF -kOT C
KA Psi \IS. Theta Xl
$iglTa Chi \IS. TJ-North
Pi Kappa Phi 'IS. Del ta Tau lie : ta

IllS

1116

1120

t/22

tl23

1130

7,45
8: 4)

.T.JiA . . 5. • ... 1 J(A

l. ~.

.RHA 'IS . -Order of the Sun

AI pha Onega .... Vets
~P!sAI~~ ... ISC

Pi Kappa Alpha vs. BSU

La Chi Alpha

Delta Tau Delta vs. Si g Tau Ganma
Triangle

\'5,

Sigma .Nu \'s. Phi Kappa Iheta
TJ- So uth .... 5. Theta Xi

KA Psi vs. Army -ROTC

eSA

.~ i

-Golden Hearts \IS. · ZTA
-TJiA \15. -KO
-AWS \IS. -Order of the Sun

KA Psi vs. Pi Kappa Phi
Kappa Alpha 'IS. Vets

SI9"" Nu vs. La Chi Alpha
519"""

r

CalT1>us

\15.

Si9"" Phi [p vs. Kappa Si 9""
Trhn91e vs. Sig Tau Garma

&ta SI!JIIil '5. PI Kappa AI pha
La ChI Alpha vs. RHA

PIli Kappa Theta vs . Tn
Signs ~u vs. BSU

214

7,15
8,15
9,15
10,15

-ASS vs. -ZTA
-PI KA lo S. "' . 'KD
VSA vs. Kappa AI pha
Delta Si gma vs. Alpha Omega

-Order of the Sun VS. -TJi,A
-AWS vs. -Alpha Omega
ISC vs. CCH
t.F h vs. Vets

216

7,45
8,45
9,45
10,45

Theta Xi vs. Delta Tau De lta
Si 9"" (hi vs . SI9"" Pi
AF -ROTC .5. 1J-~orth
-GOI \/5 . -Whi te Slars

KA Psi ""5. Si g

2110

1111

2113

W7
2118

7,45
8,45
9,45

2120

2124

Vets liS. CCH

lO:-4~,

I'hi Kappa Theta vs. Seta Si 9""
BSU .5. TKE
Pi Kappa Phi vs. Tri~ngle

7,15
8,15
9,15
10, IS

-Alpha Orrega ""5. -T..liA
ISC .5 . VSA

7,45
8,45

- Chi 0 vs. -Go I den Hearts
vs.

-Stardusters

Kappa Sigma

\15 .

Tall Ga~

Kappa Sigma .... s.

Tee

Si9"'3 Phi (p \IS. Ca~us
-(hi 0 'IS. -Stardusters
AE Pi vs. Alpha Onega
La Chi Alpha V5 . Pi Kappa Alpha
5; grna Nu vs . RIiA
CSA vs. 1J-South
-ZTA vs. -\oil; te- Stars
-Pi KA lo S. vs. · RHA
-AWS ""S. -KD
Delt a Sigma liS. Kappa Alpha

Sigma Ch i

AF-ROTC 'IS . Si9ma Pi
S19ma Phi [p 'IS. TJ - North

9045

Campus 'Is. Tee
Pi Kappa Phi .s. Army-ROTC

10,45

519 Tau Gaftl'l'lO vs . TJ-Sou t,h

Theta Xi 'IS. Triangle
KA Psi liS. l.Ielta Tau Delta

9,00
10,00

La Chi

Alpha 'IS. Phi Kappa lheta
RHA vs. Pi Kappa Alpha

BSU \IS. Bet(l. Sigma
Sigma Nu 'IS. ni

6,15

- Chi 0 vs. -001

-Slardusters \IS. -Golden

7; 15
B: 15

-ASS vs. -\I.tli te Stars
.KO 'IS. -RHA

-PI KA l. S. vs. -Order of the Sun
-AWS 'IS. - 1..)tA

Delta Sigma vs. ISC
Alpha Onega vs. Kappa Alpha

Vet S 'IS. VSA
AE Pi vs. CCH

6, 15
7,15
8, t5

TKE vs. Seta SIgma
M-ROT C \IS. Kappa Sigma
TJ-North 'IS. Si gma Pi

9,

10, IS

CSA vs. Pi Kappa Phi
Delta Tau Delta 'IS. lrian~ le

Sigma Nu \15. Pi Kappa Alpha
Campus \IS . Sigma Chi
Sigma Phi [p 'Is. Tee
Theta Xi 'Is. Army -ROIC
KA Psi 'Is . lJ- Souttl

6,15
7015
8015
9,15
10, 15

Vets vs. Del ta SI9"'G
CCH ... VSA
Theta Xi vs. CSA
Delta Tau !lelta '5. Army-ROTC
8SU vs. La Chi Alpha

9,15
to, IS
2119

Kappa 5 i 911\:l \/5. C~ mpu s

-ASS

'

AE Pi v>. ISC

VSA vs. Del ta Signs
TKE vs . RHA
\IS .

·.~tli t.e Stars .\15 . -Chi 0
-W vs. -Alpha Orrega
SIgma Phi [p vs. SlgIIla Chi
Tec vs . AF -ROTC

9,45
10,45
9,00
10,00

213

I~;

6,15
7015
R. 1S

---J~ '--

. -ZTA vs. -ChI 0
-ASS vs. -Golden Hearts

_ro

v",

_OrtiP,.

n'r

tt'\p

<:tl n

Alpha ()oega

.5.

Heart~

__

ISC

~;9Pia~SGa~P~/1r;aKappa

Phi

KA Psi \IS. Triangle
RHA vs . Phi Kappa Theta

-Stardusters 'IS. -WI
-Alpha Omega vs. - PI KA loS.
_AIJ"\

vc:;

_~HA

_~.1~~

LEAD THE ADVENTURE.
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Tae Kwan Do prepares for another successful season
By Timothy Reno Venver loh
Eve ry se m es te r. the U MR Tae Kwon
Do team makes impress ive headlines
in o ur own sc hool paper abo ut th eir
var io us vict o ri es a nd o ngoing gro\~ th .
Many people howe ve r , have brought
to my atte nti on the fact that t hey
wou ld like t o kn ow m o re a b out whe re
th e a rt of Ta e Kwon Do originated
an d why. This artic le will strive to
e nlighten th ese peop le.
The art of Tae K wo n Do originated
in Korea a round the 1300's. T he words
"Tae Kwon
~ ra n s lat e s impl y to

£>0"

"hand and foot art". Tae K wo n D c
cm ph asi~es leg techn iques compared
to Ka rate wh ich stud ies hand techniques a nd lower sta nces. a nd Kung
Fu wh ic h uses nowing circular moveme nt s. Besid es-se lf- defen se, Tai Kwo n
Do stri ves to teach t he stud e nt many
ot her thin gs s uc h as ho w to st rengthe n
t he body. c lea r o ne's mind fo r bette r
co ncentration. a nd respect for al\ life.
In t he late 1950's, Tae Kwon Do
was fi rst taug ht in the Unit ed S tat es by
Master Jhoon Rhee, a nd he is now
co n side red th e Fa th e r o f United S ta tes

Tae K wo n Do . A ro und th e 1960's Ta e
K won Do l ook o n a new dim ension
and b eca me a compe titi ve athl e ti c
spo rt. Tae K won Do is being taught in
ove r 100 nati o ns and c laims a population of ap proxima te ly 20 mill ion. Soon .

Tae Kwon Do will reac h it s ultimate
he ig ht whe n it becomes a demons trati o n Sport in th e 1988 Ol y mpics. H oweve r. Tae K won Do has a lrea d y been a
part of o th er majo r at hl e tic com petiti o n s uc h as th e Pan A.m Ciamt~, /\s i;1
Ga mes, Junior Ol~ mpics. World (janJe~
and the Na ti onal OlympIc f- es tl vcd.

As s ta ted earli c r. Ta e Kwoll Jh' 1,,1
or igina ll y designed for se lf- del'e nse
a nd relied o n o ne quick. d ecis ive bl ow
to th e attacker. But rece ntl y. du e t o
the advancement of kicking techniques
and th e beginn ing of a thletic co mpetiti o n a "hogoo" o r c hes t prot ect o r was
d es ig ned t o al low safe competition.
During a s parring match most of th e
point s are sc ored o n th e hogoo. There
are nin e degrees o f black - b e lt and
e ight degrees under blac k . The U M R
Ta e K won Do 1eam uses the colors
white. ve llow. orange. green. blu e .

The Highest Challenge Of Advanced Technology, The
Highest Quality Of Life-Martin Marietta Orlando Aerospace
There's a brave new world of exciting ideas and
challenging technologies, and It's here nowl As a
college graduate, you'll have the opportunity to
contribute to this exciting and changing world, At
Martin Marietta, our team of professionals is
responsible for some of the most Important
technical advances In the fields of aviation and
electronic technology. Our project list Includes
work on tactical Interdiction systems, fire control
systems, target acquisition and designation systems,
FUR TV and imaging systems, and countermeasure
systems, We also design and develop minicomputers
and microprocessors for
missile control systems, Our projects are state-of-the-art and
challenging with many outstanding opportunities for personal
growth and professional advancements,

hro\\n. ;.tIn: hldl-I-.. U MR Tae tCwon
LJ o rncct~ evcry M ond ay. Wednesday,
a nd F rid av fr om .1:45 to 5:.10 be hind
th e ;-.Io rth bleac hers. Th e club will give
d emo nst rations to in te res ted o rga ni 7at io ns and tJ1 e club is open to all stud e nt s. fac ult y. and beg inn e rs. I urge
VO li to come and wa tch o ur club during our first open p ractice o n Wednesday 15. a t 3:45 . T he U M R Tae K won
Do tea m Advisor is Dr. D .C. Look .
For mor~ informat ion fee l free to contact Dr. Loo k at .14 1- 4619 or in Rm
204 M .E. Bldg.

Lady Miners
from page 1:>
Tan ya aga in led the Ladic> With 2point s a nd II rebound s. Susan Mullins swis hed 10 points and hauled in 8
rebounds and Stacey Sto ve r grabbed 4
boards to help Tank ou t on th e front
line. T e rri 'Fig ' New t o n figured 18
coun te r, and 7 rebound s. SEMO go t
1110s t 01 their scor ing from th e double
punc h <)f Colon a nd B-lisset with 25
an d 27 eac b.
I ast Sa turda y CMSU was in town .
Th e Mules won th e ;-.ICAA Divi sion II
two ye a s ago but s ince ha ve lost 2
s l a rt er~. o ne of which was an A Il American. an d ha ve a new coach. The
Miners p laved a terrrible fi rst half.
on l\ scoring 20 points to CMSU's .15.
We were able to m ove the ball down
drop

JAN1J"y28

~R

~
ford,.otO r
GlE

.
H~ r tin Ha r :
!larrin !larl
Ce
squate DU.S. Navy

~
,.\nheus erBU
CitiCorp .
Ford HotO!
Marrin Hari
Narura lGas
lIescinghOUSI
~
Manville

o'grien&C
R.A.Bebrtna
lIesringhoU5.

~
DO'o'ell Sch!!

Texa s Utilil

fEBRUARY 4

~

AlIied8eodi
ATOT

Cent ralIlli
Conoeo-Petre
GraniteCi tl
Northrop CO!
Procter6C.
rEBRUARYS

~y
Allied Bend
AT&T

Conoco-Petrl
GoodyearAe
CraniteCi['
Procter&G
fEBRUARY 6

A,JJjedBend

ARCO
AT.H
He~lett

Pacl
lniandScee

OUR COMPANY REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1986
CONTACT YOUR COLLEGE PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR DETAILS.
We are seeking individuals
with degrees in the following
areas:
Electrical Engineering
IBS/MS/PhDI
Mechanical Engineering
IBS/MSI
Engineering Physics/Optics
IBS/MS/PhDI
Computer Science/
Engineering
IBS/MSI
Systems Engineering
IBS/MSI

Career Opportunities are
available in these areas:
Digital/Analog Design
ATE DeslgnlTest
AdvanEed Radar & RF
Systems
Systems Design
Requirements
VLSIILSI Design
Software Design and
Analysis
Mechanical Design and
Analysis
Logistics/Products Support
Electro-Optlcs Systems
Guidance, Controls and
Aerodynamics

ItIIARTIN ItIIARIETTA

In addition to the outstanding
opportunities to excel and advance, Martin Marietta's
Orlando location offers yearround social, cultural and
recreational aaivities.
You can learn more about our
company and the opportunities we can offer by
meeting with us on your campus. If you are unable to meet
with us at this time, se.nd a
letter of interest or resume in
confidence to: Martin
Marietta Orlando Aerospace,
Barbara Ferrarin', P.O. Box
5837, MP#59, Orlando,
Florida 32855 , We are an
equal opportunity employer.
U.S. citizenship required.

Coa c h Mary Ortelee wo ke Inc: ({.. un.
up f rom th e nightmare a t ha lf but the
I. «dies co uldn't overcome the fir st half
d eficit. The women unloaded 19 points
on the Jennies in a 2 minute burst but
just as the m o ment'um began to swing
th e \\ his tl e- see m ed to take it away.
T he w'Omen Mules t oed the foul line
.12 times in the sec ond hal f. The h ome
squad was \\' ithin JO and closing 7060 Wit h 3:24 left in th e ga m e but just
co uldn't get over the edge as time
.s lipped away . Fi nal score 82 - 66
Susa n Mullins was in o ld fo rm leading the Miner scoring w ith 17. 'F ig'
had 16 a nd Tan va 15 points a nd 10
reboun d s.
"fter th e game Coach Mar y Ortelee
sa id. "We we ren't mentally prepared
to pia\' t he fi rst half."
The loss drop s U M R to.1 7 and
2 in M IAA pia \'. The l.adies should
be X 2 but have forgotten h O\\ to
win . T he loss t o CMSU was C'~pccia ll~
bitter hecau se U M R can be the better
team but see ms to forget for j u st a fe\\
cri ti ca l minll l e~ how to exec utc . \'ext
Wednesda\' th e Miners fac e th e U MSI.
Ri ve rwo men in St. I.oui s.

o

rhe !{)~:. 01 Ih e hom e co urt a d vantage
\\on't matt rr much since U M R doesn't
\U Pp ort its \arsity ="jH)J' t S. which b s:td
"incc hoth the men a nd women can he
: ol1tcndcr<; in the co nrerencc. Fans
'::II1 ' t pla y the game bu t they can affect
t he out(.omc. ~n le ts rack t he h Ollse
.Igain st \'FMO Tle xt S aturda~ . 5:30
p m a nd rai r.;c . . 0 me heil i o ge t the Min.: r, hack nn \hl.' \'inning track .

FEBRU,.\RY]
Allied8end
El!IersonE lel
E-Systeills
Helfiecr -Paci
KarathonP ii
NavallleaJXlI
NorfoikSoul

~

DtesserAtL
EmetSonElel
FricoLay
M(CPolier s
ShelJOiJ

~

AoeficanEl1
Boeing Hilil
[)olf Chemical
EChYIPertoi
~nera! 110t(
Levl'r 8ro(hE
Olin Corp .

Rock\lPlllnt
Shell Oil

U.S. Mao nes

fEBRUARY 12

~I

Conoco , tnc
Gener al Kotl
levl'rSrothl
II,s. GYPSUiil
u.s . HarinE
FEBRUARY 11

~(
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UMR CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Buehler Building
9th & Ro lla Streets
Following is a tentative list o f companies s c heduled to interview during
Spring 1986 semester. Any last minute changes, additions, cancella tli ons,
etc., will be posted in the Weekly Detail Lists.

SPECIAL NOTICE

JANUARY 28
Ingersoll Rand

WHEN :

SIGN-UP FOR CATERPILLAR TRACTOR COMPANY CO-OP INTERVIEWS

lers
mpage
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JANUARY 29

~Co.
GTE

Martin Marietta-Denver Aerospace
Hartin Marietta-Orlando Aerospace
Square O-Cedar Rapids
U.S. Navy
JANUARY 30
Anheuser Busch
Cit i Corp.
Ford Motor Co.
Hartin Marietta-Denver Aerospace
Natural Gas Pipel ine
Westinghouse (Idaho)
JANUARY 31
Hanvi lie
O' Brien & Gere
R.A. Behrmann
Westinghouse (Idaho)
FEBRUARY 3
Do.. e 11 Sch lumbcrge r
Texas Utilities Services
FEBRUARY 4

~
Allied Bendix Corp.

AnT
Central Illinois Public Service
Conoco-Petroleum Products
Granite City Steel
Northrop Corp.
Procter & Gamble-Prod. ' Dev.
FEBRUARY 5
A.E. Staley
Allied Bendix Corp.

AT&T
Conoco-Pe t ro I eum Produc t s
Goodyear Aerospace
Granite City Steel
Procter & Gamble-Prod. Dev.
FEBRUARY 6
Allied Bendix Corp.
"RCO
AT&T
Hewlett Packard
Inland Steel (Harbor Works)

oKe

inC

\t.u n.

I half

but the
,the first half
~ed 19 points
ute burst but
gan 10 swing
ake it awa~ .
the fo ul line
If. The home
closing 70
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to.l 7 and
adiesshould
,uen ho\\ 10
, a~ t',pec!lll1~
be the better
forJ usta fe'
Xt'C Ul t'. \ C\ I

:e thc !: IISI

FEBRUARY 7
~dix Corp . (NJ)
Emerson Electric - Corp.
E-Systems
Hewlett Packard
Marathon Pipel ine
Naval Weapons Ctr.- Corona, CA
Norfolk Southern
FEBRUARY 10
Continental Telephone of California
Dresser At las
Emerson Electric
Fri to Lay
Mec Powers
She II Oi I
FEBRUARY 1 t
American Electric Power
Boeing Military-Wichita
Do .... Chemical ( CANCELLED)
Ethvl Petroleum Addit ives
General Mo tors
Lever Brothers
01 in Co rp.
Itock .... ell Internal ional ( Cedar Rapids)
She LJ Oil
U.S. Marines
FEBRUARY 12
Black a Veatch
Conoco, Inc.(Computer b Tele comm
General Motors
Lever Brothers
U.S. Gypsum
U.S. Ma r ines
fl::BIWAKY I j
General Motors

FEBRUARY 14
frito Lay
Square D-Cedar Kapids
Texas Eastern Transmission
Wi s consin Power & Light
FEBRUARY 17
Chevron
Hughes Air c raft
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Otis Elevator
SOuthwestern Bell
fEBRUARY 18
A.D. Smith Co.
Arkansas Best
Chevron
Hall iburton Services-Welex

Hughes Air c raft
III inoi5 Power
May tag
McDonnell Douglas Corp.
Professional Services
Southwestern Bell

1986

101 Buehler Bldg.

TIMES: For morning sign-ups - 8:00 - 11:00 am
For afternoon sign - ups - 1:00 - 3:00 pm

FEBRUARY 19
Arkansas Best
General Electric
Mobil Oi I
Northern Illinois Gas
Pr9fessional Services
Texas lnstruments
Veterans Administration

INTERVIEWING:

M.E . , E . E., Met.E.

Requirements:

2.5 GPA or above, American Citizenship required,
1 hr inter-views , freshmen or above .

THE ACTUAL INTERVIEW DATE WILL BE Tuesday , Feb. 25, and wednesday,
feb.

FEBRUARY 20
Arkansas Best
General Electric
Motorola
Texas Instruments
)

FEBRUARY 21
Harris Corporation

Friday, February 7,

WHERE: Co- o p Office,

26,

1986.

Caterpillae Tracto e has requested that we furnish them with resumes
foe pre - screening.
We will accept as many resumes as we can collect.
No waiting in line, just drop off a copy of your resume on the above
sign-up date.
After pre-sceeening, Caterpillae will correspond with
you indicating if they are inteeested in inteev~ewing you.

.

West inghouse (Corp.

FEBRUARY 24
Sperry FI ight
Union Carbide

SIGN UP FOR MCDONNELL DOUG LAS
CO - OP INTERVIEWS

FEBRUARY 25
Burns &. McDonne II
Caterpillar
Data Genera 1
Factory Mutual
Nat iona I St andard
Procter & Gamble-Mfg. Management
R.A. Behrmann
Schlumberger Well Services
Teledy~e MEC
Union Carbide
U.S. Navy
United Telephone (KC)

WHEN:

FEBRUARY 26
AMOCO Oi I (RTE)
Arkansas Power &. Light
Be It He I ieopter
Caterpillar
CrA
Gardner Denver (Cooper Industries)
Kansas City Power & Light
NCR (Engr. & Mfg.-lJichita)
Procter &. Gamble-Mfg. Mgt.
R.R. Donnelley (Mattoon)
Schlumberger Well Services

You must furnish a resume to be turned in at
the time of sign-ups. We wi 11 collect resumes
all day and there will ' be no limit to the number
that we will take.
So you DO NOT have t o wait in
1 ine .

FEBRUARY 27
Ceco, Inc..
CIA \
General Dynamics
Laclede Gas
Naval Weapons , Ctr -China Lake
NL Industries
Pacific Missile Test Center
Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
Procter & Gamble-Mfg. Kgt .
Sehlumberger Well Services
t inker AFB (Tinker, OK)
Topaz, Inc .
Union Electric

DOW CH EMI CAL

WHERE :

UMR CO - OP OFFICE , 101 BUEHLER BLDG.

TIMES:

COLLECTING RESUMES MORNING 8: 00 - 11: 00
COLLECTING RESUMES AFTERNOON 1 : 00 - 3: 00

Interviewing:

A. E., C . Sc., E.E., Eng.Mgmt., M.E.

Requirements :

2.83 GPA oe above, American
Citizenship requieed

The actual interview dates will be Feb. 24 and
feb.

25,

1986.

Plaquemine, Louisiana (formerly recruiting
out o f Freeport, TX)
Interviewing:

M.E.

Requirements:
2 . 8 GPA or above, Sophomore
. level or above, American Citizenship or
Permanent Visa
Sign- up date:

Tues, Jan 28, 1986

Sign- up time:

7:45 am

One schedule consists or 13 interview
times, 7 in the am, 6 in the pm.

"."" ". *.""" •••• "." •• "" •••••••• "" *."""
INTERVIEW DATE:

McDonnell Douglas has requested that we furnish
them with resumes for ~ re-screening.
After th e y
pre-screen, McDonnell Douglas will correspond
with you indicating if they are interested in
interviewing you.

Reminder ! All students must have a resume and
a transcript on file with the Co-op Office before
we can sign you up for any interview, including
the ones for resumes only.
Intervie .. date:

Monday,

FebruarY 10 .

1986

ET HYL CORPORATION-ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES
Sauget, IL
(St. Louis area)
Interviewing'

4

of Engineers - Vicksburg,
Avionics
Eastman-Longview
l' ~ ion Pacific
U.S. Kat"ines

FRIDAY, JANUARY 24, 1986

Tues. , Feb. 11 , 1986

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
N. Kansas City, MO
Interviewing :

M.E., Mining

K~

M.E.

Requi r ements:
2.7 GPA Or 3bove, American
Citizenship not requi r ed, but require permanen\
rezident visa, Freshmen or above.

Sill.n-up date:
Sigo-up time:

Thurs., Jan .
7:45 am

)0,

1986

Sign-up 'date:
Sign-up time :

Wed., Jan. 29, 1986
7:45 am

One schedule consists of 13 interview
times, 7 in the am, 6 in the pm.

."" ._._* *** ••..•••.••.•• * •••••••••••• * ••
Interview date :

Thurs. , Feb. 13 , 1986

BOC LUXURY VEHIC LE PRODUCT TEAM
GENERAL MOTORS
Flint, Michiqan
Intervieing:

Ch.E . , E.E. , M. E., Met.E.

Requirements:
3.3 GPA or above , American
Citizenship required, sophomores or above
(completing 4 semesters)

KARCH .;
~icltCo.
Tpxas t:astman-Longview
Union Pacific
U. S. Mari n es
Hansen, Lind, Meyer

One schedule consists of
7 in the am , 6 in the pm.

Februa r y , 1986

One-half schedule consists of 6
interview times, pm schedule only .

MARCH 6
Kiewit Western
U. S . "arines

GENERA L MOTORS ASSEMBLY

•• *".

:~RCH

interview t ·imes,

BOC

Wentzvi lIe, Missouri
Interviewing :

II

Oklah oma Gas & E l ectr i c Co .
MARCH 12

~a n r ad os .

1)

'" '" '" "'*"""""." *"""",,* .......... * . . "" ............... ** *" •• * * ***
GROUP,

KARCH 7
Wel'i'S"M f g. Company

r"

H.E., E . E .

Requirements : 3 . a GPA or above,
second semester freshmen or
first semester sophomore
Permanent Visa required

I'1.AKcH I i
Vo't n rl""'1 h ""r ",

6 I1J s ~ "

of

"'''''''Tern Spa c f
l (r .

KARCH 19

~('on[r ol ~ ( Da ll as )
Peace Corps
KARCH 26
Sverdrup Te c hnologies

III Ill_

THURSDAY, FEB. 1), 1986

Requirements:
2 . 5 GPA or above, Sophomores
or ab('ve (completing 4 - 5 semesters),
US Citizenship or Permanent Visa

FEBRUARY 28
General Dynamics
Naval lJeapons Ctr -China Lake
MARCH
Corps
Naval
Texas

Interview date:

Sign-up date:
Sign-up time:

Wed., Jan. 29, 1986
7:45 am

Resumes only.
If you want youe
resume sent to this company, please
request the Co -op Of f ice to do s o
o n the above sign-up d ate.

Sign-up date:
Sign- up time:

Mon. Feb. 3, 1986
7:45 am

Ill • • • " . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . .

Interview date:

Thurs.

*............... .
Feb.

13 ,

1986

HIRAM WALKER
Ft . lJorth. Texas
Interviewing:

C .S c .

Requirements:
3. 0 GPA o r above,
Jun i or leve l or ab o ve, American
C itizensh i p tequired. Must be completing
; semesters
Si g n-up date:
Thurs .• Jan. 30,1986
Si gn-up t i me:
7: 4 5 am
One s c h e du les con si s ts o f 12
t i mes, 6 i n r: h e am, 6 i n the

inter .... iew
pm.

• ••• * "'* "'*"''''.* •• ** ••• * "'*. *" ••• ,,*.*** ••
see Co-op pa ge 18

Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1986

Missouri Miner

Page 18

Co-op

, from page 1 7

Int ervie w date:

Fr i .!

February

14,1986

Int ervie w date:

GENERAL HOTORS CP C GROUP

CENERAL HOTORS ROCHESTER PRODUCTS

Ok lahoma City.

Coo per sville , Michigan

Intervie'Jing:

Ok.

t . E .•

friday, Jan .
7:45 am

31,

One schedule consists of lJ
t imes,

7

i n the am,

6

in

1986

interview

the

Friday ,

Ch.E.,

Feb.

14,

friday, Jan.
7 :45 am

111:,," .. *.... fl . . . . "
February ,

I n t erview dat e.

I

31,

1986

1) interview
the pm

A . E.,

C.Sc .,

Han., Feb.
7:45 am

E.E •• H.E.

3,

1986

T u esday,

Feb.

1 8,

1986

CHE VRON C ORPORATION
San Francisco , Califo r nia
Int e rv i ewing:

Ch. E.,

Requ i rements:
V is a,

3 .2 GPA or

H.E.,

S i gn - up date :
S ign-u p t im e:

Tues., Feb.
7:45 am

Mon.
1:45

4 ,1986

13 in terv ie w
the pm.

1986

Requirements:
2.0 GPA o r above,
American Ci tizens hi p not required,
Sophomores o r above (must be completing
4 semesters),must have drawing and drafting

Resumes only.
If you want your
resullle sent to this company,
please request the Co-op Office
to do so on t he above sign-up date.

..................... * *•• * •• iii • • • • • • • * ••••

~o:'~Oc~fo~~E~:-!~on:'t~!

Interviev ina:
Hath ., C.Sc., Geo.E • •
Ceology, Geophysics, Physics
Ameri c an

lesu.ea only.
If you want your
resuae aent to this c om pany,
p lease request the Co-op Office
to do ao on the above ailn-up date.

or

SQUARE D, Cedar Rapids, Iowa

Requirements :
Permaneot Visa

).0 GPA

Sign-up date:
S ign-up time:

Hon.
7:45

M.E.

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES :

1 ea day

~

CLASS .

Feb .

Tues.,

25,

1986

PLANT

GTE. St anf ord. CT
Interviewing:

C h.E .•

E.E.,

M.E.

Requirements:
2.0 GPA or above , American
Citizenship required, S tart- wo rk fall,
must pick up a Monsanto appl ica t io n on the
day of sign - ups.
Tues., Feb.
7:45 am

11,1986

13 in t erview
the pm.

Interview ing HAY OR JULY 1986 grads wi th BS/ MS
in EE o r Computer SciE'nce for Associate - Engin eering Assoc ia te Development Pr og ram: exposure
t o the many GTE businesses doing work in research
and development, design, appl ica tion, process,
product or test engineering. The time frame of the
program is approx. 20 months during which the Engineering Associates an engaged in three different
assignments, each in a different part of GTE and
ea c h in a d iffe re nt phase of product development.
U. S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED DUE TO THE SECURITY
CLEARANCE NEED S AND DEPT . OF DEFENSE WORK CONDUCTED
AT SOME LOCATIONS.

G.P.A. REQUIREMENT, _3.0
Interv i ew dat e;

Thursday .

Feb.

Interv ie wing:
M.E .• Met .E.

27,

JOB LOCATI ON: Assignments are located na t ionwi de;
cand i dates must be willing t o relocate.

1986

INTERVIEWERS : unknown
INTERVIEW DATE : Wednesday , Januar y 29, 1986
NUMBER OF SC'HEDULES :

C.Sc • • E .E . •

A, E ••

PRIORITY S IGNUP: Tuesday. J anua r y 14 , 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday , January 15. 1986

RequiremE'nts:
2.7 GPA or ab o ve. American
Ci t iz enship requ i r ed , 45 minute intervie ws.

S ~ :~- ~~ c ~ a~~ i a ¥h~~ ~ ~.!y ?y~:~ ~ cf) ~ Pf 4A~ at
sC' hf"n 'J! . .. .. . ·
of

1n

lnt'

.,~; "It
lloln.

9

February,

of 18 in t e rview
in the 1111

19 ~b

HARTI N MARIETT A ENERGY
Oak R i d g"', T n

Interview i ng recent grads, HAY 6 JULY 1986 guds
or JUNIORS major ina in Engineering, Physics, ChemiJllt ry, a nd M8th for opel"at lon al engineeJ' pos i t ion
:md i nstruct o r pos i tions.
U. S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT : 3 . 0 for senio1"5; ) ' .) for j u
INTERVIEW DATE:

Wednesday, January 29. 1986

SYSTE MS

Met .E.

Re q uirements:
J.U GPA o r abovlt .
A"'~ rican Ci t izenship requ i r ed ,
Sign-up I)at(':
Fr i day . Feb . 14, 1986
Resumes o nly.
If yuu want youI'
resume s ent t o t his co mp;)ny,
please requE'Sl the Co -op OfficE'
t o d o so on the above sign -u p
d ate.

ion KARTIN KARlETT" ORLANDO AERvSPACE, Orlando, FL
Interview ing KAY OR JULY 1986 grads with BS / HS in
EE or HI (with Hf@; . Ena. o ptio n ) fo r entry lev el engineedna and mfg . o penings in des ig n. devel opme nt &
production of lIIiuiI e sys tems . U.S. CITIZENSHIP
R.EQUIRED .
C.P .A iEQUIIlEKEHT : 2.5 AND ABOYE
JOt LOCATION: Orlando, Fl
INTERVIEWER: unknovn
INTEIlVUW DATE: Wednesday , January 29, 1986
NtIKIER OF SCHEDULES:
1
PRIORITY SICNU': Tuesday, January 14, 1986
RECULAR SIGNUP : W.dnesday, Januuy I~, 1986
FORD MOTOR COfttPANY . Uearbor n , 2U"
I nterviewi na KAY, JULY 1986 grad!C. with
.S/ttS/PhD in I'IE , EE, COrJI putu Scie nc . or
Enl ine er ins Mee ha n i cs for Ca r Produc {
Devt'l o pment - Ptodu c t Engineer.
U.S. t: ITIZENSHIP OM PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
J08 LOCATION:
Oearbo rn, I'll

PRIORITY S IGNUP: Wednes d ay . January 15, 1986
REGULAR SIGNU P: Thursday, Janu81'y 16 .. 1986
NOTE:
INFORMATION MEETING TO BE HELD ON JAN . 29
UNIVERSITY CENTER WEST FROH 6:)0 t o 9:00 P.M.

ANH EU SER BUSCH I S [ . Louis, HO
Intefvie\ol'ing HAY 1986 grads with BS/HE and 8S / H
for entry level enginee r s. HE : material handling, . brewing pr ocess , high s peed bottle and c an
packaging , steam generat io n, allll1lOnia re frigera tion, carbon d io xide. et c.;
EE : selection o f instrumen tat ion, programmable
log contr o llers and proce ss cOlllputer hardware and
soft wa re (or con tro l appl ications , des ign of a
wide vadety and complexity of system and equipmen t control circuitry. etc .
-

u.s. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
C.P . A. REQU I REllENT, 2.8
JO& LOCATION: S t. Louis. HO

INTERYIEWERS: Cha rles DiMercurio, Kathleen P.
Brumitt, J ose ph A. A b~rn a thy
INTERVIEW DATE: Thursday, January )0. 1986
NUH&ER Of SCHEDULES: 2
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, January 15, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, January 16, 1986
O' BR I EN lit CERE. SYUC U$l'. NY
Interviewing Dec. 1985 or HAY 1986 grads wi th
in CE, ChE , Env iron~n t al ; o f se-condary
in terl! s t : ME fo r entry l~vel posit ions possi b ll';
('s p. fo r Ci vil o r Environmental Engineering.
Company is a multi-disciplined consulting ~ngin
e e ring fir m with d i vf'1's ifi ed projl!cts. especially
asplH·t s of ci v il & envir onllen tal engineot'ring.
U.S. t:ITIZENSHIP OM PERMANENT RE S IDENT VISA IS
NEQU INED.
JOB. LOCATION: IDOst I ikrJ Y St. Louis; c ompany KQ
is is Syracuse. NY
B~HS

INTERYI[WER:
hter Kovai
INTEiWIEW DATE: friday. Janaury )1,1986
NUHBER Of SCHEDULES:
I
PRIORITY S IGNUP : Thursday. January 16, 1986
REGULAM SIGNUP: Friday, Ja,nuary 17, 1986

see Permanent page 19
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MAl

10,1986

feb.

luttrv ietJiDg

:;h~~~~\s

NAYY RECRUITING DISTRICT. St. Louis. ttO

PRIORITY SIClCUP: Tuesday, January 14. 1986
In te rviewing KAY 1986 grads with BS/HS in EE (power REGULAR SIGNOP : Wednesday, January 15,. 1986
o pti o n) for Electro- Mechanical Design Eng inee r :
leadershi p r oles to direct work on molde d case cir ClIt CORP PERSON-to-PERSON, St. Lou is . He
cuit breaker projects typically involving mechanism
design, magnetic circuits. ar c in t erruption, cu rrent Interviewing
1986 grads with as/Enginse n sing and heat transfer . U.S . CITIZENS HIP OR
eering Hanagement fo r Proc ess & Facility AnPERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
alyst- responsibili tie s will include the a na- '
G.P.A REQUIREMENT:
2.3 or better
lysis and design of processing flows in a nu mJOB LOCATION: Ce dar Rapids, Iowa
ber of servicing departments to improve labor
prod
uctivity . produc t lead times, and ove ra ll
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
se rvi ce quality.
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, January 29, 1986
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED
NUHBER OF SCHEDULES:
JOB LOC ATION:
Sc. Louis, MO
INTERVIEWER: unknown
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, Janu ar y 14, 1986
INTERVIEW
DATE:
Thursday, January 3D, 1986
REGULAR S I GNUP: Wednesday , January 15, 1986
NUMBE R OF SCHEDULE S:
I

above ,

MONS AN T O COMPANY - CARONDELET
S t. Louis, Missou r i

Interview i ng:
1986

BE IN TOP HALF

INTERVIEWER: Chris Ch i d ester
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Jan u ary 28 , 1986
(Note:
Inter vie w date Change froll'l J an . 29 t o l8)

E .E .,

( i m p ••

5,

CO

PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, January 14 1986
des igns . d evelops, manufactures and marke t s engineer REGULAR SIGNUP : Wedn!sday, January 15. 1986
ed eq u ipme nt and standard mach i nery thoughout the
world. U. S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.

Interviewing:

DEFENSE HAPPING AG ENCY
S t. Louis, Missouri

Wed. , Feb .
7 :4 5 alii

D~nver.

Interviewing KAY 1986 grads with BS / HS in AE, H£,
EE or Computer Science for entry level and experienced level techn i cal posit ions on various programs primarily in the des i gn and developMnt of
so phi s t ica ted space and .. issile systees.
MUST BE A U.S. CITlZE"
INTERVIEWER:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, January 29, 1986
Thursday. January )0, 1986

Woodd i ff Lake. NJ

PR IO RITY SIGNUP: Tuesdtty, January 14, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, January 15. 1986

Tw o

1986

Sian-up d ate:
Siln-up ti.e:

COKP~"Y!

~~:~:e:I I ~r b: f:~5~:~a~~~~n~ i~~~!~:)' I~~:~&:~~C~!~~

GEN ERAL DYN AMICS
Ft. Wort·h. Texas

1986

above,

2 ea day

PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday, January 14, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesd a y, January 15, 1986

8:00-10 : 30 for AM Interviews
1 :()()-): OO for PM Interviews

ELECTRO-HOTIYE DIV/G MC
LaGrange. Il1inoi.5

One schedule consis t s of
t illl es, 7 in the am, 6 in

C.E.

lequirements: ' 2.0 GPA or
Citizenship required.

!'iUHBER OF SCH.EDULIS:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

Interviewing:

5.

haelDent of auehlu Bldg.
9th it Rolla S truts

I nterv iewi ng HAY . JULY 1986 grads with BS/HS in K£
for Applic at io n , Sales, Des ign, Deve lopmen t, Hfl '

1986

1986

Sign-up date:
Si gn-up t ime:

Pebruary.

INGERSOLL RAND

Resumes o oly. If you wa nt your
resume sent to this company,
p lease request thE' Co-op Office
t o d o 50 o n the above sign-up date .

Kremer & Assoc. Consulting Engr .
High R idge, H issou r i

Wed., Feb.
7:45 am

10,

f eb.

1986

INTERVltWER : unknown
INTERVIEW DATE: Wednesday, Januar'y 29 . 1986
Thursday , January 30, 1986

JAlIUARY 21-31, 1986

NOTE : STUDENTS REGISTERED WITH CAREER DEVELOPMENT
DURING FALL 1985 SEMESTER HEID TO RE-REGISTER AND
TURN IN NEW SUPPLY OF )0 REStJlt(ES PRIOR TO SIGNUP FOR
INTERVIEWS. Registution is held on 2nd Floor ot
Bueh ler Building .

Permanent

••••• 1<. *.* * * ** * * *. ** '" * * * ............... * •••••

Sign -u p date:
Sign-up t ille:

12,

••••• * •• *.* .. * * • ••• * •••• * ••••••• *. * •••

M.E.

E.E . ,

Interview date :

One s c hedule cons i sts of
times , 7 in Lhe am, 6 in

or

SIGWP HOURS:

Resumes only .
If you want your
resume sent to this com pany.
plea se request the Co-op Off-ice
t o d o so on the above sign-up date.

E .E.

ab ove ,

Wed ., Feb.
7:4S alii

Eng . Hgm t .

NUKBER OF SCHEDULES:

* •• * ....... ** * * * ....... *"' .. '" * ...... *-.

Februar y,

SIGN-UP

Re quirement s:
3 . 2 CPA or above ,
Ame ri can Citizenship requ ired

February.

Resume s only.
If you want your
resum e sent t o th i s cOlllpany,
pl ease reques t the Co-op Office
to do so on the above sign-up date.

Interv i ew date:

Sign-up dare:
Si gn -up t im e:
E . E.,

One schedule consists of 12 interview
times, 6 in the am, 6 i n the p ..

SIGNlJP LOCATIO. :

1986

Sign- up date:
Sign - up time:

1986

SilO - UP date:
Siln-up t i me:

" .... " . #I;

2~!!(.

feb .

Ch.E .•

Y~rmdnen t

permanent

DETROIT DIESll ALLISON DIY GENERAL
MOTORS
Indianapol is, IN

Requ irements:
3.0 GPA o r above,
American Ci t izenshi p required.
Hust pick up a 171 form on the
da y of siln-ups.

i~

1986

lit • • " " " " . " " " • • ,, • • • • • • • • •

Interview in.:

,1,u

Tues . ,

American Citizenship r equired ur
V i sa

1986

HARTIN MARlEnA DENVER AEROSPACE.
February.

NAS A - Lanlley Research Center
Hampton, Virginia

'ill

6,

R.sumes only.
If you want your
'Cesume sent to this com p any,
please request the Co-op Office
,
to do so on the abovt: sia n - up d ate.

Intervie wi ng:
One s chedule consists of
t imes, 7 in th e am, 6 in

Thurs .• Feb.
7:45 am

CATERPILLAR TRA CTOK CO MPANY
Pe oria. IL
SEE SEPARAT E LISTING fOR
DATE

H.t .

E.E.,

Sign-up date:
Sign-up tillle:

26,

Requ i rements:
2.5 GPA or above, Juniors
o r above (com plet ing 5 semest er s)

1986

Requirements :
3.0 GPA or sbove,
American Citi zeosh ip not re q uired,
Sophomores or above (colllpleting 4
semesters)
Sign-up 'date:
Sign-up tilu:

2.0 CPA or above

IIEEK

CHEYROLET-PONTIAC-GM OF C ANADA
Warren, Michiaan
Interviewing:

Requirements:

Interviewing:
H.E., Nuc.E.

pm.

*** ******** •• - * •••••••• ••• ••• "" ........ .. . *.
Interview date:

H.E .

Feb .

UNION ELECTRIC CO MPANY
St. L ouis, Missouri

H.E . • Eng.H ec h .

Requirements :
3.0 CPA or above, sophom o les
or above (must be completing 4 .se mest e rs )
Ameri can Citizenship prefer red.
Sign-up dHe:
Sign-up time :

Interviewing :

Wed .•

mI OrrUl13A1
NOn::

The fo

ISFOR}f.UI~IS

post in ont vt
ojl5entbulleti
OO\'tlL SCBl

1EL\S UTILlTl~

Prior it, si~
itgvtarsig

Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1986

Missouri Miner

Permanent
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRI C CORP.,

from page 18

Idaho Falls,

10

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBtlC SERVICE , S pringfield,

Interviewing MAY OR juLY 1986 grads with BS/MS

U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.

JOB LOCATION:

3.0

Westinghouse Naval Reactors

Facility - Idaho Falls, Idaho
INTERVIEWER:
Joe Care 110
INTERVIEW DATES:
Thursday, January 3D , 1986

Fr i da y , January Jl. 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

1 ea day

CONOCO , INC . /PETROLEUM PRODUCTS, NORTH AMERI CA ,
Ponca City . OK

PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, January 15, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP: Thursday, January 16. 1986

~
I ibAE,Ii,

1.~U:Pttl.

IrlO\Jlpro·
,Io,..ntnf

,1986
11986

,19U
~ , 1986

Interviewin&"o HAY, JULY 1986 grads with ' BS/MS in
ChE, CE, HE or Engineer ing Management for Management Development Program (1 yr) to expose new
engineers to petroleum o p erations, economic evaluation, project design £, const ru ction mana'gement .
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA IS REQUIRED.

R.A. BEHRMANN & ASSOCIATES, INC .• St. LOU1S. MU
Interviewing recent grads, MAY OR JULY 1986 grads
with BS / Mechanical , Systems Science or Mathematics
for Outside Sales Engineer in Commercial Div., Inside Sates Engineer in Commercial Div., Outside
Sales Engineer in Industrial Div .
R.A . Behrmann is a mfg. representative with · commercial div. selling boilers, burners, pumps & heat
transfer equipment for HVAC systems.
The Ind.
Div. sells instrumentation, control & flow measurement systems.
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT: .2..5
JOB LOCATION:
all in St. Louis, MO

STUDENTS MUST READ PP, NA RECRUITING BROCHURE
PRIOR TO INTERVIEW (Will be ava ila ble at time of
signups>".
Note:
interviews .

1986 &u:da
t Ylits,Cb,..
ertposition

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

INTERVIEWER :
Donald W. Behrmann
INTERVIEW DATE:
Friday, January 31, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
1

PR.J,.ORlTY SIGNUP:
Tuesday , January 21,
REGULAR SIGNUP: Wednesday, January 22,

Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 g rad s with as/
Electrical Engineering for Management Associate Program:
Two Phased:
0) Division/Department orien tatio n, five-week rotationa'! assignments for familiarization and observation purposes ; (2) On-the-Job Training :
(a) six months
in the area for which he/she was hired;
(b) three, four/six month rotational projects
or on -th e-job training assignments.
Job desciption will be posted with s.ignups.
U.S . CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION:
Granite City. IL
INTERVIEWERS :
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE : Tuesday , Feb . 4,1986 .

MANVILLE CORPORATION. Denver. CO

INTERVIEWER:
Dr. Vander Linden
INTERVIEW DATE :
Friday, January 31, 1986
NliHflER OF SCHEDULES :
1
PRIORITY SIGNUP : Thursday; January 16, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Friday, January 17, 1986
jliinth~

iDllnanur
tlabor

ovtull

1986
15,1986
1986
OIIJ"'.19
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*. '" .*,~ *'.* •• *.". *. *. ** ••• *.111 lit "'. *lit *. **lit **lit • • *.*••• ***.
CANCELLATIONS :
ARea <interview date:
Feb. 6)
Sht:ll Oil (inter view date:
Feb. 10, II)
NCR-Wichita (interv iew date:
Feb. 26)
ADDITIONS:
McCa rthy (interview date:
Feb. 7)
Colgate Palmolive (inerview date:
Feb. 7)
Universal Data Systems (interview Uae e:
Feb.
Crown Zellerba c h (interview date:
Mar ch 5)
Armco StE'el <interview date:
March 7)

19)

CHANGE IN INTERVIEW DATE:

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Wednesday, January 22, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Thursday, January 23, 1986

HEWLETT PACKARD COMPANY . Corvallis. OR
Interviewing MAY. JULY 1986 grads with
BS/MS/PhD in Computer Science for R6D, Mfg.,
Harketing.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA
REQUIRED .
G.P.A REQUIREMENT:
2.5
INTERVIEWER:
Bob Steiner
(I schedule)
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, Feb . 6. 1986
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Wedn esday , January 22, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Thursday. January 23, 1986

NOTE:
HEWLETT PACKARD WILL HAVE AN INFORMATION
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY, FEB. 5 , FROM 5:30-7:00 P.M.
IN THE HE AUDITORIUM .
INLAND STEEL , East Ch icago. IN
Interviewing HAY. JULY 1986 grads with BS/Het
Eng. or ' BS/KS in ME or EE for QC, Technical Svcs.,
Production or Manu facturing , or Engineering Design.
U . S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED. 2.5 GPA IS REQUIRED.

~~E:iW:~~kEDuuntw~

l-Met Engr. ONLvY-

-

- --

I-ME/EE:
HE SIGNUPS WILL BE IN rHI:: AM
WITH 7 INTERVI~W OPENINGS; EE SIGNUPS WII.L
BE IN THE PM WITH 6 INTERVIEW OPENINGS ONLY.

Unite d Telephone (KC) will interview on Feb.
(original intervie .... date:
Feb. 25)

l8

---sumrne(- - WEEK OF JANUARY 27-31. 1986
NATURAL GAS PIPELINE COMPANY OF AMER-ICA-;
Lombard! IL
Interviewing students who have completed their
junior year in Hay/June 1986 or seniors who will
graduate in December 1986 or later, in HE, EE or CEo
Summer employment assignments may be at Field Transmission, Storage, Measurement. COllMlunications. or Corrosion Control Division locations in a 13 mid state
conti nent area or within Main Office Engineering Departments located in Lombard, IL (suburban Chicago).
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
G.P.A. REQUIREHENl':
2.5
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, January 30, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULE S:
I
INTERVIEIJ OPENINGS:
7 for AM signups
6 for PM signups
S IGNUP DATE:

Thursday. January 16, 1986

CITI CORP PERSON-TO- PERSON, St. Louis, MO
Interviewing students in between JUNIOR & SENIOR
YEAR in Electrical Engineering or Engineering
Management for Summer Intern.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION :
St. Louis, MO
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday , January 30, 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
I-Electrical Engineering
I-Engineering Management
NUMBER OF INTERVIEW OPENINGS:

PRIORITY SlGNU P:
Wednesday, January 22, 1986
~EGULAR SrGNUP:
Thursday, January 23, 1986

7 for AM for EE
6 for PM for EE
7 for AM for Mgt.
for f'M for Mgt.

6~

NORTHROP CORPORATION. Los Angeles .. CA

~~t~~v~~:!n~c~~~r J~~! ~:~:n:~a~;s~!~: ~~~~.S i~n

Priority signup:
Friday. Jan. 17, 1986
• Regular signup:
Monday, Jan . 20, 1986

Ro~lin~ He~dow 6 , IL; ~r BS in. EE for Wilc~x . :lec- Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986' grads with BS in ME,
JANUARY 29. 1986, UNIVERSITY CENTER . WEST, FROM
t:lC Dlv. In Kan~a6 C~ty . MO. ' (job descnptlons Engineering Management or others interested in Mfg . 6,)0-9 , 00 P.M .

~ (interview dates:

~~~~ ~~T~~~~~:I;l~~ :~~~~~:D~ NORT~ROP

Feb. 4. 5, '6)

Priority signup:
Monday , Jan.
Regular signup:
Tuesday, Jan.
A.E. STALEY <interview date:

20,
21 ,

'Feb. 5)

NAVAL WEAPONS CTR.-Coro[".:\ . CA (inten/i~w c!a~p:
Priority si'gnup :

JOB LOCATION:
INTERVIEWERS:

i-Defen se Syst.ems Div.
I - Wilcox Electric Div.

ALOCA, Pittsburgh, PA

Interv!ewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS/
MS in Chemical Engineering for R&D Product
Development.
Includes:
Process Development,
Products Research, Technical Pack ag ing, R&D
Product Development -outside U . S.A.
(Job d e tails will be posted w ith signup s.)
MUST BE U . S. CITIZEN OR HOLD PERMANENT VISJ\. ,

Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS/MS in EE
for EE; BS/MS in HE for HE or BS/MS in Chemical Met. or
ChE for Process Engineering.
(Job details will be pos ted JOB LOCATION:
Cincinnati,OH '
at time of s ignups.)
U. S. CITIZENSHJ.P OR PERMANENT VISA INTERVIEWER:
A. R. Spector (I schedu Ie )
IS REQUIRED.
•
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Feb. to , 1986
STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED TO BRING COPY OF THEIR TRANSCRIPT
REGISTRAR).
1986

NUMBER OF SC-HEDULES:
l -EE ; I-ME; l-ChE/ChE/Het
PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Monday, January 20 , 19B6
REGULAR SIGNOP:
Tuesday. January 21, 1986

ondlry
ALLIED BENDIX CORP . , Kansas City, MO

rinl'
illl'Pli n-

INTERVIEWING HAY , JULY 1986 grads with
BS/MS IN EE or HE for Engineer (Associate),
Engineer .
U.S. CITIZENS HIP IS REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION:
Kansas City, Miss o ur i
Ca r olyn R. Shields
INTERVIEWERS:
Ben Tate
INTERVIEW DATES:
Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1986
Wednesday, Feb. 5, 1986
Thursday , Feb. 6, 1986

INTERVIEW DATE: , Friday, Feb. 7 , 1986

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
REGULAR SIGNUP:

Monday, January 20,

1986

Tue sday, January 21,

1986

GOODYEA R AEROSPACE. Litchfield Park , AZ
Interviewing re cent grads -o r MAY 1986 g rad s
with BS/MS/PhD in Computer Science , EE or Eng.
Physics for Staff Associate-Scientific.
(Jo b description will be post ed with signups.)
U.S. CITI ZENS ONLY,
STUDENTS MUST COMP LETE GOODYEAR PRE-INTERVIEW
FORM PRIOR TO INTERVIEW ; ALSO BRING COPY OF
TRANSCRIPT TO INTEIWIEW.
(Trans c ripls must be
o btained from the Registrar's Office.)

Interviewing MAY 1986 grads ONLY w i th BS/CE f o r
gene ral construction, construction management
estimating.
PERMANENT VISA REQUIRED.
JOB LOCATION:
nat i onwide
INTERVIEWERS: unknown
(2 schedules)
INTERVIEW DATE:
Frid ay , Feb. 7 , 1986
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
REGULi\R SIG NUP:

Thursday, Januar y 2 ], 1986
Friday, January 24. 198 6

• *.11 '" ft. 11. II ***II *••• '" *••• I\: * '" *. *****"•• '" * '" *'" *.* *. i: • • •

JOB LOCATiON:
Lit chfield Park. AZ
INTERVIEWER:
Cindi Miner (t sche-dule)
INTERVIEW DATE:
Wednesday, Feb. 5 . 1986
. PRIORITY SIGNUP: Tuesday , January 2 1, 198 6
REGULAR ~IG NUP: Wednesday, January 22, 1986

nat ion .... ide
INTERVIEWER:
Ray Gerke
INTERVIEW DATE:
Friday, Feb.

Tuesday. January 21,

1986

22 . 1986

NUMBER OF SC HEDULES:
PR10KITY S IGNUP:
Thursday, January 2) , 1986
kl:.GU LA R 5 IGNUP:
Friday, January 2(' , 1986

MARATH ON PIPELINE COMPA~Y, Hartin 9vil lt:.

II.

G.P.A.

INTERVIEWE R:
Kevin 8 . Sparks and another
INTERVIEW DI\TE:
Friday, Feb. 7, 198b

~~s~EC~~I~~;~~~~rO~c;~~N~~~ ~~~~ =~~iR~~~keting

Wednesd ay, Jan.

1986

Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with 8S/HS / PhD

HEWLETT PACKARD COMPANY, Corvall is , OR

2 .5

SIGNUP DATE :

S lGNUP DATE:
7.

IntervieWing MAY 1986 grads with BS / EE, HE o r CE for
Pipeline Project Engineers.
U . S. C ITIZENSHIP OR
PERMANEST RESlDENl VI SA IS REQUIRED.
GPA REQUIREMENT;
PREFER ).0 .
JOB LOCATION:
Illinois, Wyoming, Texas

REQUIRE ME NT:

Intervi ewing students who have completed their
junior year in ChE , CE, HE or Engineering Management for three month Intern Management Development
Program designed to utilLte technical skills in
concept ion & developme nt of project s, economic evaluation. technical analysis, project design, construction mangement, project supervision, and trouble'
shooting.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP OR PERMANENT VISA IS
REQUIRED.
INTERVIEWEE KOST READ PP, NA RECRUITING BROCHURE BEFORE INTERV1EW .
(available at time of signups)
JOB LOCATION:
various
INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEIJ DATE:
Tuesday, Feb: 4. 1986
NUMBER OF SCHEDUES :
2
(14 interview openings for M
signups; 12 interview openings for PM signups)

NOTE:
(i) SCHEDULE", 13 INTERVIEW OPENINGS; 7 intervielo'
openings i n lhe morning; 6 interview openings in the
PRt>CTER 6. GAMBLE COMPANY, Cincin-nati, OH
afternoon (depending upon beginning & ending times of
Interviewing HAY, JULY 1986 grads with BS / MS
schedules - varying Rer company)
in ChE (one year from final de gree) for R6D
Development-Summer Intern Program.
COl.GATE PALMOLIVE, K.. n""I~
MUST BE U.S. CITIZEN OR HOLD PERMANENT IMMIGRANT VISA.
'
Intl:rviewing HAY 1986 grads with IS S/ HI:., ChE , EE I) r
Cincinnat i, OH
JOB LOCATION:
Enginef'ring ManagemE'nt for Manufa cturing Management
INTERVIEWER:
A.R . Spector
Program.
U.S. CITIZENSHIP IS REQUiRED .
INTERVlEW DATE:
Wednesday, Feb. 5 , 1986
Kansas CIty , KSi p OlO~i ble r t:-I.)cation
JOB LOCATION:

2 ea day

PRIORITY SIGNUP: Monday, January 20, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday , January 2 1, 1986

CONOCO , INC./PETROLEUM PRODUCTS. N . AMERICA,
Po nca C ity, OK

throughout the U. S.
unknown C2 schedules)

PI{lORITY SlGNUP : Thursday. January 23, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP : . Frida y, January 24, 1986

1986
1986

WEEK OF FEBRUARY )-/. 1986

mfg. company.

McCARTHY, St. Louis, HO

*

Thursday , January 16, 1986

AN INFORMATION MEETING WILL BE HELD ON

Pro~ram

Management.
Mfg.
Training
is
a 1-2 ~r. program that ,,:,1l~ expose the tralnee to

INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday, Fe b . to, 1986

PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY , Cinc innat i, OH

Feb . 7)

Thursd;::.y, Jan. 23 , 1986
F.ridav. Jan: 24 , 1986

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

Mangag~men t

IS A

~~~.m~~~~z~~~=~~m~~t~E~~~~~~.a

PRIORITY SIGNUP :
Monday, January 20,
Tuesday. January 21,
REGULAR S I GNUP:

ft1l.1I ............ .,. fJi • • '" • • • • • • • • • • • 11 • • • • • • • • • •

.~~B I~~:~~~~ : (O:!:~~n:~~:

NOTE:

2.5 GPA IS REQUIRED.

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

ALLlED BENDIX (NJ) (interview date:
Feb. 7)
E SYSTEMS <interview date:
Feb. 7)
~OUTHERN (interview date: Feb. 7)

Reltular siRnup:
.•....
_.If ........

SIGNUP DATE:
EMERSON ELECTRIC CORP. , Sl . Louis, MO

DEFENSE CONTRACTOR .
1986
1986

.pou ib1t ;
uptd l llY

PRIORITY $IGNUP:
Thursday, January 21 , 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
friday, January 24, 1986

DOWELL SCHLUKBERGER (interview date:
Feb. 3)
TEXAS UTILITIES SERVICES (interv iew date:
Feb . 3)

INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
Tuesday . Feb. 4,

fllit b

Interviewing MAY, JULY 1986 grads with
BS/MS/PhD in Mechanical Engineering for R&D,
Mfg., Marketing . U.S. CITlZENSHIP OR PERMANENT
VISA REQUIRED.
G.P.A REQUIREMENT:
2.5
JOB LOCATION:
various U .S.
INTERVIEWER:
Dave Prouty
(I schedule)
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, Feb. 6, 1986

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, January 20, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP;
Tuesday, January 21, 1986

NOTE:
The following companies will be interview ing ;
(Will
INFORMATION IS NOT AVAILA8LE AT THIS TIME.
post in next we ek's detail list and · on Career Development bulletin boards when available . )

~U M ISE}( OF SCHEOU LE S :

HEWLE!r PACKARD COMPANY . Corvall is. OR

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
WEEK OF FEBRUARY 3-7 , 1986

Priority ' signup: Wednesday, Jan. 22, 1986
Regular signup; Thursday, Jan. 23, 1986

andBSIEE

1986
1986

GRANITE CITY STEEL CO. Granite Cin. IL

Interviewing MAY ' 1986 grads with BS/MS in Chern Eng.
or HE for opportunities in Research & Development.
Job description will b p posted with signups.
G . P.A. REQUIREMENT:
3 . 0 OR ABOVE
JOB LOCATION:
Denver, CO

it,An-

JOB LOCATION : Co l orado, Ca lifor nia , Northwesl f,
Northeast
INTERVIEWER:
Bob L ivengood
(I schedule)
INTERVIEW OATE:
Thursday , Feb. 6, 1986

Feb. 4 is re served for

JOB LOCATION:
var ious - geograph ic mobil ity required.
INTERVIEWERS:
unknown
INTERVIEW DATE:
Wednesday , Feb. 5, 1986

PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Thursday, January 16. 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Friday, January 17, 1986

~

IL

Interviewing HAY 1986 grads with BS/MS in EE for
Eng ineering, Transmission 6. Distribution. System
Planning, Relay Field Engineering Transmission &
PRIORITY SIGNUP: Wednesday, Janua ry 22 , 1986
Distribution and Substation.
REGULA\{ SIGNUP: Thursday, January 23 , 1986
PERMANENT VI SA IS REQUIRED.
Interviewing
MAY. JULY 1986 grads with
G.P.A. REQUIREMENT:
"c"
JOB LOCATION:
General Office, Eastern , Western & BS/MS / PhD in EE or Comp Sci for Market ing ,
Sales.
U
.
S
.
CITIZENSHIP
OR PERMANENT VISA
Southern Divisions
REQUIRED.
INTERVIEWER:
H.L. Gaffney
G.P.A REQUIREMENT:
2.'
INTERVIEW DATE: Tuesday, Feb. 4, 1986
Joa LOCATION :
various U.S. locations
INTERVIEWER:
Ri c k Byr ne
(l sched ul e)
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
INTERVIEW DATE:
Thursday, Feb . 6, 11)86
PRIORITY SIGNUP:
Monday, January 20, 1986
PRIORITY SlGNUP:
Wednesday, Januar y 22, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Tuesday, January 21, 1986
REGULAR SIGNUP:
Thursday, January 23 , 1986

in EE, HE, or NE for Engineering: design, development, application, systems, and test controls, structures, fluids. heat sciences;
Nuclear Power Plant Engineering Program (NPE) Engineering Hanagement and Operations Ce rtificat ion Program.
C.P.A. REQUIREMENT:

Page 19

AT&T, Kansas C ity, HO
Interviewing for summer employment - inform,ation is not available at this time .
(Will
post in next week's deta i 1 1 ist an d on Ca reer
Development Office bulletin board s when it
becomes avai lable).
INTERVIEW DATE:
SIGNUP DATE:

Thursday! Feb. 6 ,

Thursday , Jan.

1986

23. 1986

J(
I'

J

.-----

Missouri Miner
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Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1986

UMR SPRING FILM SERIES

-----
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Jan. 16 PURPLE ROSE OF CAIRO

Jan.23

Feb. 27

GOSPEL
Direcu-d by David Leivick with James Cleveland. Wal·
ter Hawkins and the Hawkins Family, Shirley Caesar.
and the Clark SisU!r s. G-1982. Gospel does not rely on
narration, interviews or backstage scenes. It si mply
lets the music tell the story.

BIRDY

-FREE-Courtesy of Black History Month Com~
,nittees. Wednesday Screening in Miles Auditorium-7:30 p.m.

Directed by Alan P arker with Matthew Modine and
Nicolas Cage. R-1984. While Allifu weights and tries
to pick up girls, Birdy. a mechanical genius who breeds
canaries, becomes obsessed with dreams of flying .
Trapped within the walls of his mundane life, Birdy
tries to soar. liU!rally. above them . When. as an adult.
he is traumatized by the horrors of Vietnam, Birdy
withdraws into his dream world. His fantasies become
as real as life; he is labeled a madman and confi ned to
a hospital. AI. who also h as been scarred by the wur,
fights to bring his near·cataton ic friend back to reslity.

Jan.30

Feb. 6·

Directed by Woody Allen with Mia Farrow, Jeff Daniels
and Danny Aiello. PG-1985. The Purple Rose of Cairo
is a delicate and moving exploration of one person 's
retreat into a fanciful world of illusion-and a loving
tribute to the magic of the movies.

AMADEUS

Feb.6 AMARCORD

Directed by Federico Fellini with Mags!i Noel and
Bruno Zanin. R-1974 . Balled on Fellini's recollections
o f his youth in prewar Ital y. the story centers on fI
younj( man who longs for the freedom of adulthood .
Fellini celebrates the sense of kinship th at eXIsts In the
tow n . yet he's a ware of the community's ShorlComi ng s
th at pave the way for fsscrilm . Italian with En~dish
subtitles.

i;

Missouri Arts Cou ncil . Program director is James Bogan.
UMR associate profes80r of art and film.
Season tickets: $14.00
Individual admission: $3.00
Fee payable by ca8h, check. MasterCard or VISA
Make check8 payable to: University o f Missouri· Rolia
Tickets available from:
AU:J:i1iary Services
Room 114A
University Center-West
Phone 341-4131

March 3-

DIrected by Roland Jorfl' WIth Sam Waterstoo and
H3!ng S. N~o r . R-1984 . A chilhng and accu ral e
account or thl:' agony of CambodIa lind the Khmer
Rouge takeover os recounted through the stlTnng story
of fr;endship between the abraSive and dedicated N"U'
York TImes correspondent Sydney Schanberg and his
loyal Cambodian colleague Dith Pran.

Feb.20

ALA"'O BAY
Directed by Louis Malle With Amy MadlJ.!:ln and Ed
Harris. R-1985, Alamo Ba y is an eltplOslve. thouj(h! .
provok ing film study of raCial hatred Hnd p rejudice
Bruta l connlct erupts 10 a !1m all fishing vlllagl:' when
Vietnam refugees encroach on the lerritor.v of Texlls
s hrimp fi s herm(·n .

Ma r ch 27

('('('t'ntrk j.!WllP "fv;1('atl un\'r,,_

April 10

March 6

Murch:1:0

Apri115-

PARIS. TEXAS
Illre('t "d h~' \VIm W,'nel.'r" wlIh llarry lh·.tn :-:t;llllon .
Na"l.lssJ !! Klnskl and I)",.n ~Io>t'kw,'ll K-I!jl'! -I l ' n,'111
nHlU~ winner o t th\· (;';11111 Prill' ,II tl1(' l ',11111(''' FIlm
~\·"II\'.ll.l'nn.~ . T,·HI.' I" iurtlwr tl"'llm"IlV t" tl1l' j.!\·IHUS
of{;('rm :ln d,n'clor \\'Im \\"·Ild.'r~ \\,,'nd"r:- ;'Ild a\,,"lTd
wmnlllj.! pl.t)' " rlghl Sam Sh"j)Hrd '·"mlnllt' th"lr unlqo(' .
1.ll.'nl" 10 (:tk ,' \'I\'W\'r" "11 .111 unf"rt.: ,·II,lhll· J "UrtWV Into
lilt' h",tTt uf l';,n:- . T.·x""

Thursdays* 7:30 p.m. Miles Auditorium

DONALD HARINGTON "
Ozark novelist Donald Hnrington will rtad from his
works, including Some Other Plare. The RIRht Place.
which has heen made into a film called The Rtturfl

LIANNA
Written. ('dited and directed by Joho Snyles with I~indn
Griffiths and Jan e Hallnren. R- 1983. Contempurnry
drama of a woman coming to terms with her seltualily
When she stands up for her independence. her husband
throws her out of the house and her f"end s ignore her

LAST N IGHT AT THE ALAMO
Directed by Eagle Pennell with Sonny Carl Davis. R1984 . Sume men face the future head on. The boys at
"The Alamo" face the futun.' dead drunk . "The Alamo"
is a l! rnall bar in Houston abl'ut to be torn down and
replaced by a (ancy hi~h · rLse . unless "Cowboy" (Sonny
Cart Davis). a len~end!lry local hero. can save it. The
film isst't almost entirely in Ih(' bur. and rinf.(s throu"h·
out with some or thl' runniest. foulest. truest dialogue
you'll ever hea r.

THE 400 BLOWS

-FREE-Sponsored by t h e Fren ch Section.
Monday Screening in Miles AuditoTlum-7:30 p.rn

~i~~~~11 ~'~:~~~h~~:r ~~::~n~lndn 1 ~ln~:lN. Arid! ..

1JIlInIw;<lt'Jlnd Pasea] Grq':~flr:v . K-l!-lH:I. Frt'n c-h with
En~lish subtitles. Pau!1II4' (It rill' H"(lch )tin's ",i,'w<,r1l n
dt·li..:htful .,:limpl'C' a t thl' rnmun tit' .. nt:ln,.dcml'nts "f nn

Directed by Francois Truffaut with Jean·Pierre Leaud.
PG-1959. French with English subtitles, Unloved at
home and rejected at school, a 12·year·old boy leads a
fugitive eltistence that ends in reform schooL

F e b. 13 THE KILLING FIELDS

Directed by Milos Forman with F . Murray Abraham
snd Tom Hulce. PG 13-1984. Winner of eight Academy
Awards, including Best Picture. Actor. Director and
Screenplay. Amadeus achieves a rare combination of
sweeping spectacle and bravuJII theatricality.

~h~ -;i~m-S~r~e; :U;p~r~ed: ~~;b~; ;:n~ f~o-m~;e- :

,

PHAR LAP
Directed by Simon Wincer with Tom B urli nson and
Ron Leibm.ln. PG-J984 . Phar Lap, 8. homely long'fihot
bought for 8. pittance. won 37 races in three years. only
to die mystRriously after his greatest victory at Agufl
CalienU! in Mexico. To the tens o f thousands who
cheered his victories. Phar Lap was a symbol of trio
umph over adve rsity. But to Australia's bookies. who
feared his extraordinary abi lity m ight hurt their busi·
ness. he was Il serious threat.

·Tuesday at Mi les Auditorium-7:30 p.m. Free.

April24

A SOLDIER'S STORY
IhreCled by Norman Jewlsun WIth Hl'wlud Hollins. Jr .
PG-198<1. A blflck urmy "lIorney i,lVl'stllwtes tht'
murdt'r ofa bl:H;k soldIer umldst the h ostIlities ofwhl!!!
officers Hnd townspcoplt'

May I

A WEDDING
Ilir..cted by Ruhert Altman ""lth C arol Burn .. u nnd
(ierllldine Chuplln. PG-J97K. Kobt'r( Altman dl,"s{'C"ts
Amerwa's most sHcH,d ntuul the wedding cer.. m'my.
The res olt is u Wicked comedy whereIn he exploresund exposes-thto secrets o f 48 hilari ously unforgtot·
tnole ('haract('rs Then'"" love. money. snobbIshness
and family a rguments-everythIng thllt mnkes hfe
lO!ereStlng .
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